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GOP bigwigs 'rally for sagging LighHoot
• Across
the state,
candidates
race for lastminute
votes.

By Joseph PI8IIbeck
The Dally Iowan
CEDAR RAPIDS - At the last stop
on an all-day tour across Iowa to finish their campaigns, Iowa's Republican candidates gathered in Cedar
Rapids Monday night, witp three
potential presidential candidates rallying around their cause.
Steve Forbes, Lamar Alexander and

Jack Kemp , as well as Gov. Terry
Branstad, were all on hand to support
Iowa gubernatorial candidate Jim
Ross Lightfoot, senatorial candidate
Chuck Grassley and First District representative candidate Jim Leach as
well as other statewide seats.
With polls showing a tightening
race - especially between Democrat
Tom Vilsack and Lightfoot in their
bids for the governor's seat - all

speakers stressed the necessity of getting out the Republican vote for
today's election.
Speaking to several hundred supporters , Alexander stressed the
importance of families and children.
"Lightfoot is Iowa's next education
governor," he said.
With fmal weekena polls showing
the race between Vilsack and LightSee STATE ELECTIONS, Page 5A

• Complete list 01 polling places in I.C. area
• Early ballots Indicate a
record voter turnout
• Profile 01 U,S,
Senate candidate
and UI adjunct
assoclats professor
David Osterberg
• Justice Department
blasts harassment of
minority vqjers
PAGE SA

Celebrity election
predictions
Prominent locals predict the winners of
the gubernatorial, senatorial and First
District representative elections.

GovEMaII:
Vllsack
Swn:

Campaigns go
into·hyper-drive
at 11th hour

Osterberg
RfPRUlITATM:

Rush

• The election season comes to a
close today, as voters across the
nation go to the polls.

Llghtloot

SEllAn:
Grassley

By David Espo

II£rIIoEITATlVf:

Associated Press

Leach

WASHINGTON - Would-be winners everywhere stretched for the campaign finish line Monday, closing out a
coarse and costly midterm election
season that will decide the makeup of
the next Congress and install gover, nors in three dozen statehouses.
"This is not an ordinary time, and
thus it is not an ordinary election," said
President Clinton as he campaigned for
Democrats from the White House. In a
series of interviews and appearances,
he appealed to reliably Democratic
black and Hispanic voters to go to the
polls, then showcased support for his
legislation to rein in HMOs.
Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott,
hoping to save an endangered Republican senator, stumped for Sen. Lauch
Faircloth in North Carolina. "On the
issues, whether it's national security
or Social Security, Lauch is the man
for the job," he said.
Speaker Newt Gingrich was campaigning at home in Georgia after a year
of traveling to 48 states for fellow Republicans, his own seat secure but his future
dependent on the national trends.
There are 34 Senate seats on Tuesday's ballot, as' well as all 435 House
seats and 36 governorships. Voters
across the country will also elect thousands· of state legislators and county
officials and settle the fate of dozens of
ballot initiatives.
Since World War II, the party in
power in the White House has lost an
See NATIONAL ELECTIONS, Page 5A
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Turnout key to governor's race, poll fin~s
• A new poll shows that while
Vilsack has increased his name
recognition, Lightfoot still leads
the gubernatorial race.
By Jerry Abela
The Dally Iowan
Though recent polls have said
Republican Jim Lightfoot's lead over
Democrat 'Ibm Vilsack is lessening,
a poll released Monday shows Lightfoot may still have the upper hand
in the governor's race.
Vilsack and Lightfoot are in a

dead heat among voters who are
somewhat likely to vote, according
to the second survey of thJ lIeartland Poll, conducted by the Iowa
Social Scientific Institute in Iowa
City. However, Lightfoot has a 10
percent lead over Vilsack among
those who are most likely to vote.
That number has decreased from
a previous Heartland Poll, which
was conducted in early October. In
that survey, Vilsack stood 20 percentage points behind Lightfoot
among most likely voters.
"It shows movement for (Vusack),

. "
"

Heartland Poll

lIphlfOOI

By IIIlko Price
Associated Press
CHINANDEGA, Nicaragua - Overwhelmed by death and chaos, officials
in Central America Monday estimated
that more than 7,000 peopl'e died in
, floods and mud slides triggered by
Hurricane Mitch.
'
As Nicaraguan authorities here strug, gled to account for 1,500 people feared
buried by a mud slide, Honduran President Carlos Flores Facusse made an
emotional appeal for international aid
and announced he was suspending constitutionalllberties to combat looting.

"There are corpses everywhere, victims of landslides or of the waters," the
president said in a nationally broad·
cast speech, "The most conservative
calculations of the dead are in the
thousands, not in the hundreds,
"I ask the international community
for human solidarity," he said.
The same 'was true across the border:
As many as 1,500 people were buried
near this town in northwest Nicaragua
when the crater lake of the Casitas Volcano collapsed, sending a wall of mud
and debris onto villages below.
"It look~d like a line of helicopters
flying really low and coming at us. You
could see houses , trees, everything
being covered," said Ricardo Antonio
Garcia, a 23-year-old farmer whose leg
See MITCH, Page 5A

On the eve of elections,
Republicans rallied In
Cedar Rapids. From
lelt Jack Kemp, former
vice presidential candidate; John Gilliland,
Iowa secretary of State
candidate; Jim Ross
Lightfoot, candidate for
governor; Almo
Haw~lns , candidate for
lieutenant governor;
U.S, Sen, Charles
Grassley and his wile ,
Barbara Grassley; and
Dan Brown, candidate
lor Iowa secretary 01
Aoriculture,

Grassley
RlPRESEMTATlVf:

Leach

Brian While, .',
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See POLL, Page SA

Radakovich: Sex isn't a scary

'Corpses everywhere'
,in the wake of Mitch
• Estimates of those killed by the
storm in Nicaragua and Honduras
range up to 7,000.

Lightfoot

Swn:

thing; it's a squishy thing
• The self proclaimed "sex
anthropologist" got a rise out of a
large .crowd Monday night.
By Cante JIhatoI
The Daily Iowan

Press

Klmbra Ebanks, lelt, Lizzett Ebanks, center with Olrley, 5
months, and Dunla Powery rest ned to a fallen tree near the
site where their house used to be In Mangrove Bight on the
Island of Guanala, Honduras.

"Penis pump. G-spot. Orgasm."
These words effectively eet the
stage in introducing renowned sex
columnist Anka Radakovich's
provocative presentation.
Approximately 300 people gathered
in the Union Main Lounge to hear
Radakovich, a Details magazine columnist and an author of three books. Her
writings about sex are humorous but
also attempt to bridge the gap between
males and females. This was her first
time in Iowa.
"Writing my column is the perfect
way for me to tel1 men what women

think of them," R8.dakovich said. "I am
trying to make sex less shameful. ...
Sex isn't a scary thing; it's a squishy
thing.
"The more you talk about sex, the
better the world will be. It's also great
comedy material."
AB part of her study of sex, it has been
neceseary for Radakovich to do some
"hands-on research." She has been to
, nudist colonies, S&M parlors, Sexaholic
Anonymous meetings, wife-swapping
conventions and has even dressed in
drag - all in the name ofresearcb.
"It is part of my research to go to
sexual extremes," she said. "When you
go to the extreme, I feel it brings out
everything in between."
As one of the first women to be
titled a "sex columnist," Radakovich
has dealt with some opposition. When
See SEX, Page SA
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u.s. blamed by Iraq for
latest crisis

Beheading. burning
trial testimony begins

NBA season may not
start until January

UNITED NATIONS - Iraq blamed
the United States Monday for forcing
Baghdad to sever contact with arms
Inspectors by blocking any reference
to lifting sanctions In a review,of Iraqi
compliance with U.N. resolutions.
Nlzar Hamdoon, Baghdad's ambassador to the United Nations, said Iraq
still wants a "comprehensive review"
that offers the prospect that sanctions
will be lifted or eased if the Security
Council finds the eliminatIon 01
weapons of mass de~truction , PAGE 4A

INDEPENDENCE, VI. - Ablack
man who was burned alive and beheaded pleaded with his alleged killers to
"go ahead and shoot me and get it over
with" as he was dragged off to his
death, awitness testified Monday.
The testimony about Garnett P.
Johnson Jr.'s final moments came
during the murder trial of Emmett
Cressell Jr" one of two white men
charged. Earlier Monday, an all-White
jury was seated to decide Cressell's
fate.
PAGE 4A

NEW YORK - On the day before
the NBA season was supposed to
begIn, union director Billy Hunter
.sald It might b8'1999 before It actually does.
"My gut tells me that in January
we could be playing. I would antiCipate the season would start around
the first part of January," HUllter
said Monday after representatives of
the owners and players met lor
about 2'1t hours at a Manhattan law
office.
PAGE 1B
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• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom 201
N. Communications Ctr.
Del d"nl: 1 p.m. two days prIor to publication of event
Guldellnn: Notices may be sent through
the mall, but be sure to mall early to ensure
publication. All submissions must be clearly
prinled on a Calendar column blank (which
appears on the classified ads pages) or
typewritten and triple-spaced on a fullshee1
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must Include
tile name and phone number, which will not
be published, of a contact person in case of
questions. Notices that are commercial
advertisements will not be accepled.

CllAllACTfIIS
• Porty PIg:

NewOtakra
rat. 810 on

linn subsldles.
Supported
Humphrey,
SIMnson,

Muskie, ete.
• BettY Boop.
Not terribly

poIIlICal, but

she was
around lett/$ts
most of the
time, having
grown uplna
JeWISh lamily
... Brooklyn. In
"" 1930s. she
at I fund-

uno

• FelIX the Cat.
A stnet llbertanan. AgalnSI
censorship,
taxes, wor\place safety
laWS, mlnunum
wage, etc.

- MICkey
Mouse·
Extreme right.
wing Republican (some say
even, John
Bircher).
Actively cam·
palQned for
Goldwater and
Reagan (an old
friend trom
Hollywood
days) A
recluse eYer
since hiS
stroke, he Is
said 10 have
helped finane.
Buchanan's
camPl'9'l
• Bugs Bunny:
Long-time
Democl1lic
supporter
• Popeyt the
Sador:Was

fairly liberal In
his younger
days, but he
became an Old,
overweight,
embittered
reactionary
Who would sH
watching teleVision, a bottl1l
of rum in his

hand

this year f]

~port r ei,

freShman e
k1Ate jump

Cost and

reasons tha

aitY college
,rood CoJ1l)!

• LEGAl MAmRS
In an effort to make mailers of public
record known to its readers, The Dally Iowan
Prints pollee, public safety and courthouse
dockets. Names, ages, addresses, charges
and penalties are listed as completely as
possible.
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• CORRECTIONS
CIII: 335·6030
Policy: The Dally Iowan strlVils for accuracy
and fairness In Ihe reporting of news. II a
report Is wrong or misleading, a request for a
correction or a ~Iarilicatlon may be made. A
correction or a clamlcalion will be published
In "Legal Matters."

raiser for the
Spanish
Republicans
(It her brothrequest).
This came back
10 haunt her U1
th. 1950s.
when It
becamedlffi·
cult for Iltr to
oel O'OS due to
the tenor Of the
McCIrthy era.
She ended up
haVing to move
10 Fl1nce to
support herse", where She
became an
eYen blooer
star than she
hid been In

~

• PUBLISHING INFO
The Dally Iowan is published by Student
Publications Inc., 1t 1 Communications Cen·
ter, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily except Sat·
urdays, Sundays, legal holidays and university holidays, and university vacations. Sec·
ond class postage paid al the Iowa City Post
Office under Ihe Act of Congress of March 2,
1879. USPS 1433-6000

Dl vld Maung/Assoclated Press

Lorenza Rivera takes a photograph of Immigrants who helped build an altar and attach 340 crosses to the wall that separates Mexico and the United States Sunday in
TIJuana, Mexico, The crosses, pari of Mexico's Day of the Dead celebrations, commemoratelhe 340 imm igrants known to have died while trying to cross into the Unit·
ed States since January 1995, Abl-national coalition of Immigrant-rights groups and the San Diego-based Borders Arts Wortcshop planted the crosses and altar along
the 14·mlle lencl.

.------- newsmakers -------,
• TRENTON, NJ. (AP) - Joe Piscopo has put his good humor to work
lor the youth of his home state, and
now some of those children are returnIna the lavor.
lIig Brothers Big Sisters of Mercer
County has named the Bloomfield
native ·Volunteer of the Year" for hiS
service to children's causes. The onetime star of NBC's "Saturday Night
Live" will be the guest of honor Thursday at the group's first volunteer celebration, Piscopo has worked with New
Jersey Network public teleVision on
several youlh programs, Including a
telethon and an education series.

• MISSION VIEJO, Calif. (AP) OlympiC champion AI Joyner said he
always has drawn strength from the
strong women in his lile. Now he is
looking to his 7-year-old daughter for
Ins.p,lratlOn
Without them, l COUldn't have done
any of what I have with my life,· said
Joyner, referring to his mother, Mary
Ruth, his sister, Jackie Joyner-Kersee,
and his late wife, three-time Olympic gold
medalist Florence GriHilh Joyner. Joyner's wife died on Sept. 21 during an
epileptic seizure. His daughter, Mary
Ruth. shall inheril the legacy of strength,
said Joyner, the 1984 Olympic triple lump

calendar --,
The UI Department of Physics and Astronomy will
sponsor the following events In Van Allen Hall: an
astrophysics seminar In Room 309 at 1:30 p.m.; a
math physics seminar in Room 301 at 1:30 p.m.; and
an operator-theory seminar in Room 301 at 2:30 p.m.
UI Hospitals and Clinics will sponsor the UI Health
Fair '98 in the Activities Gymnasium in the John Pappajohn Pavilion from 7:30-9:30 a.m., 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.,
and 3-5 p.m.
Center for Russian, Easl European and Eurasian
Studies will sponsor a lecture by Kenneth Starck in the
Commons Room of Schaeffer Hall at 1 p,m.
Ullnternallonal Programs will sponsor a Global
Health Seminar In Room 313 of Phillips Halilrom 7-9
p.m.

• NEW YORK (AP) - George
Michael dresses as a cop in a new
video that makes light of his arresl
lasl spring In a park bathroom. The
video for the song ·Outslde" opens
with a SOli-porn parody, then switches
to Hollywood as pOlice In helicopters
descend on couples performing sex
acts In public places, including a ship,
a truck and a rooftop, USA Today said
Monday. There's a brief re-enactment
of Michael's arrest on April?, with a
public restroom that morphs Inlo a
disco. Another scene has two male
police officers kissing passionately. The
video premieres Wednesday on MTV,

'.

horoscopes

Tuesday, November 3, 1998
ARIES (March 21-ApnI19)· You Will ruNIe INthers
1f)'Oll art 0'II!Iy opinionated dunna group functior1s
TAURUS (Apnl20-May 20): Your prolesslonal
and personal responSIbilities may Interfere with
on. another Be sure to think lWICe before maklng
statements that you'll regret later
GEMINI (May 21-June 20); You Will spend more
than necessary If yllu take trips or trNt peers. Be
careful whal you say and to whom II you wish to
keep agood reputetlon
CANCER (June 2t-July 22) Oon't lend or borrow
money 0( posseSSions tOlUy. You may get laken
ail'<antage 01 If you give too much 01 your own
time freely.

•

LEO (July 23-Aug 22). You Will get the best
results Irom wor1<-related mailers Spend time
doing the most thorough job pOSSible
VIRGO (Aug 23-~pl. 22) You can expand your
knowledge through educational pursuits. CrealiVil endeavors Will be your most progressive
choice
LIBRA (~pt 23·0ct. 22): Tnps will bring cullural
knowledge Ihat will benefit you. Attend seminars If
possible Ind pick up additional skills that Will
enable yllu to get ahead
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): RelationshipS can be
highly passionate. Your IntenSity Will grow if you
get postuVil response from your mate

j

by Eugenia Last
SAGITIARIUS (Nov, 22-Dec. 211: Your ability to
work hard Is obvious Don't get sidetracked by co·
workers who are unreliable. Disagreements may
result In aloss of your populanty.
CAPRICORN (Oec. 22-Jan. 19); You Will get along
well with most people loday. Social events will be
enloyable, promoting new Irlendshlps
AQUARIUS (Jan 2Heb. 18): Get your domestic
Chores out of the way and then get a lillie extra
rest Emotional upset due 10 crrtlclsm Will lower
your sen·esteem.
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): You maygelangry
wrth acqualnIBnces who pressure you 10 contribute
to something you don ., lee/ is worthwhile

1(;

UI
briefs
Ophthalmologist wins
learning award
Robert Folberg, Frederick C. Blodl
Prolessor of Ophthalmology at the
UI College of Medicine, won first
place in the distance-learning higher education category
from Teleconference Magazine and TeleCon for his interactive ocular pathology tele-education sessions.
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It's not winter yet-
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Up to 3 dips in cones or dishes

112 East Washington • 354-1200

Cordially invit~s you to an
EXCLUSIVE SHOWING...

During the
month of November!

Abel &: Zimmermann

University of Iowa

will be presenting

1998 ADA Open Forum

their full line of exquisite

Wednesday, November 4, 1998
Lucas D.o dge Room
256 Iowa Memorial Union
3:30 - 5:00 p.m.

18K GOLD, PLATINUM

All interested parties are invited to attend the 7th Annual
Open Forum on Disability to discuss issues affecting
people with disabilities.

&. DIAMOND JEWELRY

Please join us Wednesday, November 4th
from 9:30 am - 8:00 pm
to view this exclusive showing.

Featuring:
.,. UI Professor of Pediatrics and learning disabilities expert
Lynn Richman
.. An Assistive Technology Update by Jeff Bishop,
Sr. Computing Consultant
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Community colleges beckon students
I Freshman numbers across
Iowa jumped 7.6 percent.
~ 201

By Rebecca Anderson

blica·

The Daily Iowan
Freshman enrollment increased 13
percent at state community colleges
this year from 1997-98, according to a
report released Monday. Overall
freshman enrollment throughout the
ilatejumped 7.6 percent .
Cost and location are the two main
reasons that students attend commu-

nity colleges, said Darin Pint, a Kirkwood Community College adviser.
"Cost-wise, it's a lot less than a
school," Pint said. "But a
lot of st ud ents also come here
because it's closer to home."
According to the report from the
~tatewide

I

lub llc
IOwan
l Ouse
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~ Anew book celebrates the
~fe of a late Iowa City resident.

The Daily Iowan

t Sat·

Bill Sackter, a mentally disabled

nlver·
. Sec·
r Post
rch 2,

who spent half a century in an
institution a n d the n became a n
Iowa City "social genius," is now
l.he subject of a VI professor's book.
Thomas Walz, a VI professor of
socia l work , has written "The
Unlikely Celebrity: Bill Sackter's
Triumph Over Disability," which is
kt for release on Nov. 13.
Sackter died 15 years ago, but
alz, who gave him his first job in
Iowa City, said he will continue to

r one

10 l or

r, $60
sslon,

)Ian

affect the community.
"My dream has been to rekindle a
saga to the Bill Sackter story - he
almost became a cult figure in Iowa
City during the 198Os," Walz said. "I
want to find a way for him to become
a part of American mythology."
Sackter was also t he inspiration
for Wild Bill's Coffee Shop in North
Hall, as well as two 1980s CBS
movies - "BilI" and "Bill: on his
Own," in which he was portrayed by
Mickey Rooney.
When Sackter was 7 years old, he
was committed to the Faribault,
Minn., State School for the Feeble
Minded and Epileptic, where he
spent nearly a half a century. He
never saw his widowed mother or

Dwan,
, Iowa
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look toward community colleges for
help in this a rea, Pint said.
The desire to ease into l arge
classes is one reason Norton decided to hold off coming to the ill for
two years.
"I didn't want to take a class like
English here and have 600 people
in my class," Norton said .
There is no definite way, however, to know how students decide on
a college, said Sara Hollander, a
City High guidance counselor.
The report al.so shows that state
and private schools hold more than
23 percent of freshmen this year.
However, ehroll ment at private
schools has dropped to 91 students
when compared to 1997-98.
DI reporter ReNCCI And.llon can be reached at
raandersOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Remembering Bill Sackter, an unlikely star
By James Howe

udent
; Cen·

Iowa Coordinating Council on Post"The differences in cost are a facHigh Sch ool E ducation, a lmost 50 tor," Wilcox said. "It might be the way
percent ofIowa's incoming freshmen to do it as economically as Possible."
attend community colleges - the
Cost isn't always the issue, as UI
rest choose state or private schools. sophomore Keith Norton discovered
Despite the large increase in fresh- after attending Iowa Western, in
man students, overall enrollment is Council Bluffs, for two years. He
up by only 1 percent. There was an said he didn't save a lot of money but
increase of 1,959 students this year did accumulate credits in core classto bring the total number of Iowa es he didn't want to take at the UI.
post-high-school students to 182,528.
"Now I can just concentrate on my
At the ill, advisers work closely political science classes," he said.
Some students, however, don't want
with community colleges to ensure
that students make the transition . to attend community colleges first.
easily, eaid Joel Wilcox, associate
"A lot of my decision was based
director of Academic Advising.
on wanting to get the college expeEarning an associate degree from a rience," VI freshman Rebecca
community college and then transfer- Evanich said. "I just really wanted
ring those credits to a larger univer- to go to a Big Ten school."
But many students need a transisity is a good way for students to ease
the burden on their pocket, he said.
tion from high school to college and

seven sisters again.
Sackter came to Iowa City with
Barry Marrow - now a screenwriter
and the author of "Rainman & Bill"
- who was being recruited to work
for the VI because of his creative talents in video art. Marrow, who was
Sackter's guardian, agreed to a job
as long Walz found Sackter a job.
First, Walz gave him a job fixing
old furniture, but Sackter accidentally burned down two rooms in North
HaU when he left furniture stripper in
a window sill on a hot July day.
"We had to figure out something
else for him to do," he said. "So we
handed him a coffee pot, and that
was the birth of the coffee shop."
Today, Wild Bill's Coffee Shop

continues to employ people with
mental and physical disabilities. .
Sackter once visited a woman in
Mercy Hospital who had attempted
suicide and helped her to the point
that when she left to the hospital, she
returned to her professional career.
"In Judaism there is a belief that
God sends 36 saints to the wo rld
every year: Walz said. "If there is any
truth to that, Bill was one of them."
Walz is scheduled to read from
and sign copies of his book in
Shambaugh Auditorium on Nov. 13
at 7 p.m, There will also be a free
showing of "Bill," and a discussion
led by Morrow.
DI reporter Jim .. HOWl can be reached al:
james·howeCuiowa.edu

LEGAL MAnERS
f OLICE
Amy S. Wilson, 19. Marxville. Mo., was charged whh
lpossesslon of alcohol under the legal age at Vlto'S,
118 E. College SI.. on Nov. 1 a112:15 a.m.
\JoIIII C. Pimatl, 18, Slater ReSidence Hall Room 747.
illS charged with possession of alCOhOl under the
gal age on the corner of Dubuque and Prentiss
~I!ets on Nov. 1 at 1:30 a.m.
BizJlleth R. Sieflert, 18, Burge Residence Hall Room
2526. was charged with possession of an open con·
lalner and possesSion of alcohol under the legal age
!Xl the corner of Gilbert and Washington streets on
~f1I. t at 2'28 a.m.
"nllmln J. Mill er. 26, 122 Evans St., was chalged
)with possession of a schedule I controlled substance
1\ f22 Evans 51. on Nov. 1 at 3:27 a.m.
1. l lthe. J. Bohlcem, 25, 122 Evans St., was charged
wit!1 possession of a schedule I controlled sub~tance
f22 Evans 51. on Nov. t at 3:27 a.m.
.
COURTS
- complied by Zack Kucharski

.r iMaglstrate
' I bllc IntOllcalion - Jeremy D. Ashby, Cedar
Rlpids, was fined $90; Daniel M. Brosnan, 2661 Lake)!Ide Drive Apt. 2, was fined $90; Jason G. Cardenas,
Chicago, was fined $90; John A. Crost. Hillcrest Resi~nce Hall Room N267, was fined $90: Jason M.
Donis, Arlington Heights, III., was fined $90: James T.
.,Girwood. Cedar Rapids, was fined $90: Jeffrey R.
GlYbash. Palatine. Ill., was fined 590; Nicole M. Hand.
It9 E. Burtington SI. Apt. 102. was lined $90: Scott D.
Herrin, fort Madison. Iowa, was fined 590; Kathryn M.
.Martin, 514 S. Johnson SI. Apt. 7, was fined $90;
Matthew J. Meixner, 363 N. Riverside Drive, was fined
1190; Wesley 1. Moore, Coralville, was fined $90: Gary

A. Pagano. Carbondale, III., was fined $90: Brent D.
Vobr, Waverly, Iowa, was lined $90; Joseph M.
Whalen, 640 S. Van Buren 51. Apt. 1~ , was fined $90.
POlsesslon 01 alcohol und er the legal age - Nicole
M. Hand, 19 E. Burtlngton St. Apt. 102, was fined $90.
Falll reportl- Scott D. Herrin, fort Madison , Iowa.
was fined $90.
Obstrucllng OIfiCBII- Nicole M. Hand, 19 E, Burling·
ton 51. Apt. f02. was fined $90.
Criminal Trespasl - Jason M. Donis, Arlington
Heights, III .. was fined $90.
Crlmlnl l mllch lef - Jason M. Donis, Arlington
Heights, III .. was fined $90.
Intsrlerenee with emergency comm unlcalion Jason M, Donis. Arlington Heights, III., was fined $90.

District
Oomsl lic abuse assault causing Inlury - Tory O.
Brown. 443 Hawkeye Drive, preliminary hearing has
been set tor Nov. 10 at 2 p.m.
Assault wllh Inlury - John A. Day, 113 E Prentiss
St.. no preliminary hearing has been set.
Domestic assault ca using Inlury - John A. Day, 113
E. Prentiss St., no preliminary hearing has been sel.
The ft , second·degree - Michael A, Boyd, Rock
Island, III .• preliminary hearing has been set for Nov,
12 at 2 p.m,
Driving under suspension - Michael A. Boyd, ROCk
Island. III.. preliminary hearing has been set for Nov.
12 at 2 p.m.; francis G. Tollard, aids, Iowa, preliml'
nary hearing has been set for Nov. 19 at 2 p.m.; Mark
T. Petersen, Cedar Rapids, no preliminary hearing has
been set; David Perry, 2567 Clearwater Cou", no pre·
limlnary hearing has been set; Lisa A. Taylor, Cedar
Falls, no preliminary hearing has been set, Michael J,
Thompson, 1104 First Ave:, no preliminary hearing
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is ~pening anew store!
LOOK FOR US"AT
RIVERSIDE DRIVE & HIGHWAY 1
COMING NOVEMBER 1

has been set.
Driving while barred - Jason M. Roling. Solon, no
preliminary hearing has been set; Thomas M. Thomp·
son, Keota, Iowa, preliminary hearing has been set for
Nov. 10 al2 p.m.
Operating while Intoxlcaled - Francis G. Tollard,
aids, Iowa, preliminary hearing has been set for Nov.
19 at 2 p.m.; Cory J. Begley, Cedar Rapids, no prelim·
Inary hearing has been set; Erin M, Eckel, Stater Resl·
dence Hall Room 235, no preliminary hearing has
been set; Chad E. Junis, Germantown Hills. Ill . pre·
IImlnary hearing has been sel for Nov. 11 at 2 p.m.;
Daniel J. Lueder!. Bancroft. Neb., no preliminary hear·
Ing has been set; Carlos M. Juarez. Pennsberg, Pa ..
preliminary hearing has been set lor Nov. 10 at 2
p.m.; Oavld Martinez, Davenpo", no preliminary hear·
Ing has been set; Michael J. Thompson, 1104 Rrst
Ave .• no preliminary heartng has been set.
Operating whllelntoxlc.led, " cond oflenie - Bar·
bara A. Mullnlx, Tipton, no preliminary heartng has
been set; Larry M. Nut1, Coralville. no preliminary
hearing has been set
Oper ating while Inloxlca ted, third offen .. Thomas M. Thompson, Keota, Iowa, preliminary hear·
Ing has been set for Nov. 10 at 2 p.m.

POllIsslon of a " hedule I controlled IOblllnce Matthew J. Botticelll, 122 Evans 51. , no preliminary
hearing has been sel; Benjamin J. Miller, 122 Evans 51.,
no preliminary hearing has been set; Amonlo L. Myles,
922 Crosspark Ave.. no preliminary hearing has been
set; Larry M. NUll, Coralville, no preliminary hearing
has been set; Chartes A. Zeuner, Bethel Park, Pa .. preliminary hearing has been set for Nov. 11 at 2 p.m.
POllesslon of a I chedule I controll ed lubl tance,
second olfenlt - David Perry. 2561 Clearwater
Court, no preliminary hearing has been set.
Inlerference with omel.1 "II - Ryan R. Corcoran,
Wheeling, III., preliminary hearing has been sel for
Nov. 10 at 2 p.m.; Thomas M. Thompson, Keota, Iowa.
preliminary heartng ~as been set for Nov. 10 at 2 p.rn.
Interference with olflclal acts caullng Inlury Nicolas A. Lnenlcka. Olin. Iowa. no preliminary hear·
Ing has been sel.
Then, lo urth·degree - Sharon A. Walker, 3216
Shamrock Dnve, no preliminary hearing has been set.
Public Intoxlcallon - Charlet A. Zeuner. Bethel
Park, Pa., preliminary hearing has been set for Nov.
11 at2p.m.
- complied by Corl Zarek
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City High junior Erin Crooks reads as she tries 10 keep warm whllB workIng on the Pedestrian Mall Monday evening,

Big Chill comes knocking
• Students adapt to cooler
weather Monday.
By Corl Zarek
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City residents were packing into Cambuses and pulling on
their gloves Monday as Mother
Nature put the chill back in the air.
"I froze my ass off when I went
to class today," said ill freshman
Kristie Hewitt. ~Everyone had
on t heir winter coats and hats
and mittens."
The Hillcrest resident said she
can feel the cold outside.
"I think our room is· going to
blow away," she sai d. "We live
right on the end by the river,
and it's really windy there."
More people drove to class - and
with limited parking, finding a spot
was a challenge for some drivers,
including VI junior Sarah Mills.
"Parkiilg was horrible," she said.
"I had to drive around forever. I
almost decided not to go to class
because I couldn't find anything. I
ended up being really late."

More studen ts also opted to
pile onto the buses rather than
walk, Hewitt said.
"The Cam buses were packed,"
sh e said. "I love th e weather, but
if it's going to be cold, we migh t
as well have snow:
Ou t d oo r work ers, s u ch as
Iowa City resident Erin Crooks
who works at t he popcorn stand
on t he Pedestria n Mall, ar e also
feeling th e chill .
"I've been popping popcorn as
much as I can; it kee ps t he heat
up," she said. "I'm supposed t o
have the window open , but it's
just too cold."
Employees of Karlberg Tan,
228 S. Clinton St., said they
notice more business when the
weather gets colder.
UI senior Sarah Anderson said
she likes to tan more often during cold weather because then
she doesn't feel so winter white.
"I love to just lie and relax.and
pretend that I'm under the sun,"
she said.
DI reporter Corl Zlrt k can be reached at:
czarek@blue,weeg.ulowa.edu
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Now the world is officially open for business
it's where you can f ind a career

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
G radu ating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
PuU iam Jo urnalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 gradu ating classes.

• Outbound 5ale6
• iuitlon Relmbur6ement program to pay your
6choollng c06t611 Up to $1000lyear for Pi employeee
• FULL benefit6 for Part-ilme employeee that Include
Medlcal/DentalNleion and 401(k)
• 6a6e pay of $8.00 per hour PLUS commie6iol'1e

Previous inte rnship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at e ither The
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona

Republic.
Early-admissions applicatio n postmark deadline is Nov, 15, 1998. By
Dec. 15, 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by M arch I, 1999.
To request an application packet, write: Russell B . Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The Indianapolis News
\\ L'" ' ItL' 1\ I I 1\ , 1.11 IIL'\\ , L' IIlI/pll
P.O. Box 145
I: 111 ,, 11 I'III1J.t1l1 ln ' I, lIl1l·\\ ' , "111
Indian apolis, IN 46206-0145

We are·hlrlng•••
• satarled Managers (starting at $18K-$24Ktyr,)
\ • FuIIJPar:tTlme AssIstant Manage... (statting at $6.50-$8.50/hr.)
• Delivery Drivers (starting at $8-$12Jhr.)

\ Apply In pelSon at 20 S. Clinton or call 339·1200
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, , Then we would like you to
be a part of our annual
Hawkeye Hometown Visit
program.
Visit your ,high,school during winter break and tell your friends
and fonner schoolmates about The University of Iowa.

Informational Meeting
Monday, November 9th
7:30 p.m.
Main Lounge, First Floor, IMU

Winterization
Special
• Test anti-freeze protection

If you Ileed assistance to attend cqIl335·1566.

J!};N: November .,1998

• Test windshield wiper fluid
:r...
& check wiper blades
"""G
:r-

6:00pm
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~\) • Test battery

Papa John

7 • Inspect tires

~

~

Refreshments Provided
If you are unable to attend the meeting, please call the
Admissions Visitors Center at 335- l566 for more information .
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• Check belts & hoses

815

The Walt Disney College Program Is abOUt friends,
experiences and opportunities you'll discover as
you live,leam and earn in our world.

80
Plus Tax
Expires 11/11 /98

351-1501
Open M<may-Ftidciy

7:30 o.m. -6 p.m.

careermosoiC com/cmlwdw/wdw Ihlml
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'Iraq blaines u.s. for latest crisis
• President Clinton calls
Saddam Hussein's latest move
"completely unacceptable. II
By EdIth II. Le6er.
Associated Press
UNITED NATIONS - Iraq
blamed the United States Monday
lOr forcing Baghdad to sever contact with armB inspectors by blockblg any reference to lifting Banctiona in a review of Iraqi compliIlIlCe with U.N. resolutions.
Nitar Hamdoon, Baghdad's
amb88Bador to the United Nations,
said Iraq stiIJ wants a "comprehensive review" that offers the prospect
ehat sanctions will be lifted or
eased if the Security Council finds
Saddam Hussein's government has
61iminated its weapons of mass
destruction.
: "I think the baJIIs in the Security
Council and the secretary-general's
~urt, - he said in an interview with
• he Anociated Press and Dow
Jones Newswires.
President Clinton len open the
possibility of a military response to
Baghdad'8 announcement on Oct.
31 that it was cutting 01T all deal·
~ with U.N. weapons inspectors.
~n Monday, he sent Defense Secre-

tary William Cohen to consult with
European and Persian Gulf allies,
saying "no options are off the table.'
"Saddam Hussein's latest refusal
to cooperate with the international
weapons inspectors is completely
unacceptable; Clinton said 8hortly
after meetil)g with Cohen and his
other top national security aides.
Richard Butler, the chief U.N .
armB inspector, called the decision
the ·worst confrontation- by Iraq
with the United Nations since the
end of the 1991 Gulf War. The sanctions were imposed shortly after
Iraqi forces invaded Kuwait in 1990.
In Baghdad, Iraq's Parliament
unanimously endorsed the government'8 decision to halt the work of
U.N. arms inspectors, and Deputy
Prime Minister Tariq Ariz branded
the monitors as a "threat to Iraqi
security"
The comments by Iraqi officials
came as Security Council members
began discussions on a draft resolution that would reiterate, in a
legally binding document, the
council's demand that Iraq reverse
its decision.
The sticking point, council
sources said, would be whether the
council would simply repeat its Oct.
31 statement that Iraq was in fla·

f.rrial begins in
burning, beheading
• Testimony opens in the case
61 a black man who was
allegedly slain by two white
men in Virginia.
By David Reed
Associated Press
INDEPENDENCE, Va. - A
black man who was burned alive
and beheaded pleaded with his
alleged killers to "go ahead and
shoot me and get it over with- as he
was dragged oITto his death, a wit·
oeS8 testified Monday.
· The testimoAy about Garnett P.
Johnson Jr.'s final moments came
eluring the murder trial of
~mmett Cressell Jr., one of two
white men charged.
Earlier Monday, an all-white jury
was scated to decide CresseU's fate.
Cressell, 37, could get the death
penalty. The other man charged in
the crime, Louis Ceparano, pleaded
guilty and got life in prison.
Hazel Louise Anderson testified
that she was at a drunken birthday
party in 1997 at Ceparano's trailer
in rural southwestern VlJ'ginia.
During the party, Cressell
threatened Johnson, grabbing him
by the shirt collar and calling him a
racial slur, Anderson said. Several
hours later, she said, Ceparano
awakened Cressell.
Creasell removed Johnson's
watch and told him ~where you're
going they have their own time,"
she said. Anderson said she then
heard Cressell tell Johnson "there
91a8 a white cross; they were
,oing to take him out and burn
Ilim on it."
· While Ceparano and Cressel!
~ere carrying Johnson outside, the
victim pleaded, "Why don't you go
8.head and shoot me and get it over
With?" Anderson testified.

A short time later, she said, she
saw fire out the window as Cressell and Ceparano knelt nearby.
She said that when Cressell
returned, he reeked so much of
gasoline that she was afraid to
light his cigarette.
In his opening statement,
defense attorney Mark Claytor said
Cressell thought they were going to
playa practical joke on Johnson
and that it was Ceparano who
poured gasoline on the victim and
set him on fire.
The attorney said Cressell will
testify that he helped carry John·
son outside but that Johnson was
set on fire as Cressell was walking
back to the trailer. Johnson's
charred body was later beheaded
with 's dull ax.
Ceparano will testify for the
prosecution.
CresseU's trial got under way
sfter his lawyers made one last
attempt to move the trial out of the
county because of heavy pUblicity.
Only three of the 88 prospective
jurors who showed up last week
were black. The county has 16,500
residents, of whom 500 are black.
Two of the black prospective
jurors were dismissed after saying they could not be impartial;
the third was stricken by prosecutors, who were not required to
give a resson .
The Justice Department has
investigated whether the slaying
was racially motivated. Attorney
General Janet Reno said she will
wait for VlJ'ginia to finish its case
before deciding whether to pursue
federal charges.

grant violation of U.N. resolutions
or was in "material breach· of the
resolutions - language that could
give the United States and its allies
the green light for military action.
The Security Council sent a letter on Oct. 30 to U.N. SecretaryGeneral Kofi Annan outlining the
framework of a "comprehensive
review" of Iraq's compliance with
U.N. resolutions.
But the letter did not meet Iraq's
demand that a review should men·
tion the possibility of lifting sanctions. And when Baghdad received
-the political me8sage" .that the
United States was responsible for
blocking any reference, it responded
by banning all dealings with U.N.
weapons inspectors, Hamdoon said.
The Iraqi ambassador called on
the secretary-general to become
personally involved in attempts to
resolve the crisis.
"The ball right now should be in
the secretary-general's court
because he is the man who has the
trust of Iraq, and he should be also
the man who has the trust of the
Security Council,' Hamdoon said.
Annan played a key role in defusing the last major crisis with Iraq,
which flared in February when the
Iraqis refused to let inspectors

enter the Iraqi president's palaces
and other sensitive sites. Annan
flew to Baghdad and reached an
agreement with the Iraqis allowing
inspectiona to resume.
But Annan's spokesman, Fred
Eckhard, stressed that Annan
would follow the Security Council's
instructions in tJoyi.ng to resolve the
current crisis.
"It is primarily the council's
responsibility,· he said. "He does not
see it as a matter of his credibility.·
Annan met with Butler Monday
and waa told that technicians from
the U .N. Special Commission,
which is charged with eliminating
Iraq's weapons of mass destruction,
were being allowed to maintain
surveillance equipment.
"But this in no way constitutes
an adequate monitoring function,
so mOnitoring activities are effectively blocked; Eckhard said .
Annan called Iraq's announcement that it was cutting off all
dealings with U.N. weapons inspectors -a total breach of Security
Council resolutions" and noted the
council's demand that Baghdad
reawne cooperation immediately.
"J think the council as a whole has
spoken very clearly, and it is going to
remain engaged; Annan said.

The UniverSity of Iowa College of Law

THE JOURNAL OF
GENDER, RACE &.. JUSTICE
Presents Its Third Annual Symposium

Critical Race
Feminism:
Preparing Legal
Thought for the
21st Century
November 6-7, 1998
at Boyd Law Building in Levitt Auditorium
for more information, call 335-9093
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For Governor

Slater Bayliss
Melissa Shary
Abby Rudd
Ken Wingert
Victoria Maxwell
Joy Costello
Marcus Cook
Nicole Norgaard
Steve Soper
Megan Waters
Pete Houck
Kristin Shrode
Jane Habicht
Jason Dicken
Sara Thwer
Rob Bower
Azeem Ahmed
Katie Eakins
Andrew Door
Kate Minor
Justin Heiden
John Loshbaugh
Jason Lettman
Nathan Jackman
Pete Costa
Kirk Benson
Matt HanneH
Brooke Vandekamp
Matt Lindberg
Meg Cikanek
Kristen Smith
Amber Abass
Genine Graff
Sarah Stanton
Sara Anderson
Jon Springer
Matt Smith
Nathan Allick
Alia Brandenberg
Matt Dill
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Mollie Meis
Sandy Hyun
Mike Fons
Thomas Kusmerz
Cory Flynn
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Joe Naughton
Jeff Lynch
Lee Mein
Brooke Nitzsche
Meghann Hunt
Cameo Gillespie
Natalie Mancini
Emily Delashmutt
Marcy Gitch
Joe Schauenberg
LeVar Woods
Sonja Dodge
Paul Diderich
Robert Chiusano
Tim Wener
Brendan Newman
Jeff Roos
MikeAubin
Matt Stefani
Jeff White
Joe Engel
JeffPrzytarski

Please join your friends in helping Jim Ross Lightfoot
make Iowa the best neighborhood in America.
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Vote November 3rd

(Corner of Clinton & Market)

SHOP TODAY!
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THREE STONE RING

A Fiery Center Diamond
with Perfectly Matched
Side Diamonds

Look for our Holillll, CtUoJog,

Coming Soonl

- Dowlllown Jewe"" 101 S. Dubuque • 3J8..4112
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CITY" STATE

State Republicans band
together for one last push
I

STATE ELECTIONS

that character still matters to the
American people,· Forbes said.
Republican candidates were not
the only ones racing across the
state and making stops locally.
The Iowa Democratic candidates' bus tour made one final stop
in Coralville Monday night before
ending the road trip in Mount
Pleasant, gubernatorial candidate
'Ibm Vusack's hometown.
More than 250 people gathered
in the Johnson County Democratic
Headquarters to hear numerous
can did ates speak, said David
Tingwald, chairman of the Johnson County Democrata.
Accompanying Vilsack on the
bus tour were senatorial candidate
David Osterberg, First District
representative candidate Bob
Rush, Secretary of State candidate
Chet Culver and Sen. 'Ibm Harkin.
This was the Democrata' second
trip to the Iowa City area within
the last week.

Continued from Page lA
foot a statistical dead heat, RepubJicans need to realize that turn-out
, is the key, Lightfoot said.
Even tilougb V!Isack has been gaining in the polls, Lightfoot assured supI porters that tileir votes count.
"If anyone ever tells you that
I your vote doesn't count, let me
I remind you that we were only one
vote away from not speaking EngI !ish in this country."
I Forbes said this election will
show that a politician's character
I still counta.
"This election should lay the
t foundation for the restoration of
American greatness: he said.
Forbes said it was important to
make Republican voices hear!! on
abortion and tax issues in today's
election. Further, there is even
I more at stake in the election, with
regards to how it will affect the
I turmoil in the White House.
I
"We need to let Washington know
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** ReportS indicate 7,000 people
** may have died in Mitch
**
**
**
**
**
**
** The bearable sexiness of being squishy
**
T~ Assocll,ed Press oontributed to

this story.

0/ reporter Jos.ph Plambeck can be reached at:
joseph·plambeck@Ulowa.edu

I

, MITCH

zo, operations chief for the National

Emergency Committee, told a local
1 Continued from Page lA
radio station. He said the exact
number would never be known.
was amputated after it was
Doctors said Monday 10 Ameri1 crushed in the mud slide.
cana and another person were killed
Nicaraguan Vice President when a plane operated by the Living
Enrique Bolanos said the slide Water Teaching Mission crashed
I apparently killed 1,000 to 1,500
Sunday in rains in Guatemala. At
, people and that some 600 other pe0- least 100 people have died in that
ple died elsewhere in the country.
country due to Mitch.
"We perhaps will never know
The U.S. Coast Guard said it
how many people died," he said.
has searched a Colorado-sized secIn Honduras, "more than 5,000 tion of the Caribbean for 31 people
I people" probably died, Dimas Alonmissing since Oct. 27.
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Continued from Page lA
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she started writing about sex in
1990, it was looked down upon, she
said.
.
"I am a writer, not a hooker. I
don't work for the sex industry; I
write about it. I only participate to
certain degree. I won't just jump
into an orgy; it's not safe," she said.
"I will watch, however," she quickIy added, drawing enthusiastic
laughter from the crowd.
Mter reading an excerpt from
one of her books, Radakovich related some personal experiences and
opened the floor for questions.
However, the Q & A session
didn't have the same vitality as the
first half of the presentation, and
audience members began to leave
in a continuous stream after the
night's initial comedic beginning.
Mter asking Radakovich queations repeatedly, one audience
member even stated that he "came
here to be entertained, and I am
just trying to get you going.· He
walked out of the room soon after.

01 reporter Cirri. Johnston can be r~ched at:
carolyn·lahnsta~ulowa . edu

Party ordinance to be
discussed
A student forum to discuss possible
changes to Iowa City's disorderly
house ordinance has been scheduled
for Nov. 9 at 6 p.m. In the Union Terrace
Room, said Sarah Peninger, undergraduate activities senator, Monday night.
Proposed changes In the ordinance

condom broke?

would allow pollee of1icers to initiate
complaints against parties that they
think are out of control; it would also
give police the authority to disperse the
parties.
The Iowa City City Council Is SCheduled to give the changes first conSideration at tonight's council meeting. The
ordinance must be approved at three
meetings \0 be passed.
- by Steven Cook

diaphragm

slipped ·

forgot to take the pill? j~r

dldn-t use birfh control?
Accidents happen. It may not be too late. Emergency Contraceptive Pills (ECPs) can be taken up to three days after unprotected sex to
prevent a pregnancy. Our clinicians can tell you if ECPs are right for
you and give you information about birth control methods to reduce
the risk of future emergencies.
,..
renthcxxf Iowa City
www.ppgi.OIg
800/230-PLAN
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POLL
Continued from Page lA
but it shows he still has a ways to
go," said Regan Checchio, a U1
graduate student and research
assistant with the poll.
The Heartland Poll surveyed
552 Iowa households last week
by telephone. The interviews
lasted 24 minutes on average,
with a response rate of 62 percent and a cooperation rate of 73
percent; the margin of error is +/4.3 percent.
Arthur Miller, professor and
director of the Iowa Social ScienCe Institute, directed the survey. He said the data indicate
that if there is high voter turnout
on election day, the governor's
race will be closer.
However, if Iowa voter turnout
is orJ.ly average - around 35-40
percent of registered voters Lightfoot will most likely win, he
said.
The Heartland Poll's first survey showed that one-third of registered voters did not know 'Ibm
VtlS8Ck.
The poll seems to indicate that

GIfTS. COLLECTIBLES

Coral Ridge Mall
Coralville. IA 52241
(319) 337·5900

Lightfoot's negative campaign turnout, benefiting Lightfoot,
ads helped Vllsack close the gap. Miller said.
The negative advertisements,
The poll also reported that the
one of which states VJ.lsack sup- Clinton/Lewinsky matter does
ports ~totally nude dancing" in not appear to inJIuence voters as
Iowa, have made Vusack's name much as had been believed at the
more recognizable among voters.
beginning of September, when
In addition to the negative ads, the Starr Report came out.
the recent visit by Hillary RodData taken during the survey's
ham Clinton to Iowa in support ,first polling showed that the ClinofVllsack have reduced the num· ton scandal encouraged Democber of voters not recognizing Vll- rats to vote. But with the decreassack's name to less than one- ing media attention, Miller said,
fourth, according to data from the Democratic vote has dropped,
the second wave of polling.
with the number of strong DemocVusack may also attract sym- rats who are most likely to vote
pathetic votes as a result of the decreasing 10 percent between
underdog image developing from the first and second survey.
the negative ads, Miller said. The
While the Clinton scandal
poll reporta thllt those who view a·ppears to be de-energizing
the campaign as generally nega- Democrats, 60 percent of Repubtive are more likely to support licans say the Clinton scandal is
Vusack than Lightfoot.
very important in their decision.
"Unwittingly, Lightfoot gave
Morality appears to be unifyVus8ck a lot of exposure," Miller ing the Republican vote. Among
said. "It's surprising (Lightfoot) the Republicans surveyed,
went negative in the campaign, morality is the most important
seeing as he was ahead"
factor when voting, Miller said.
However, Lightfoot's history of Among the Democrats, the eco~
employing negative campaign my is the most important factor,
tactics may help him, Miller said; with morality being fifth.
the poll reports that negative
at reporter JerTY Abel' can be reached at:
advertising decreases voter
oabelo@hotrmll.com

I
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Candidates stretch for the finish line'in final flurry
NATIONAL ELECTIONS
Continued from Page 1A

aversge of 27 House seats and four
Senate seats in midterm elections.
Republicans were forecasting
lesser gains than that, particularly
in the House, and Democrats
talked optimistically about holding
their losses well below that level,
although all sides agreed the outcome would depend heavily on voterturnout.
Pollster John Zogby forecast a
less than dramatic outcome. "Basically, when all is said and done, I
don't see any seismic shift," he said
in an interview.
More than issues such as HMOs
Addressing the remaining audi- and Social Security was at stake in
ence members, Radakovich dis- the congressional contests.
cussed the problem of STDs and Impeachment proceedings are
AIDS and stressed that unprotect- building in the House, and the men
ed sex is a serious matter that and women who survive Tuesday's
should not be taken lightly.
balloting could well be called on to
"AIDS is a problem; disease is a judge the president's fate.
problem. If it weren't for diseases,
For many of the contenders on
a lot more people would be having ballots across the country, the camsex. But you have to be careful," . paign's final hours were a nearRadakovich said. "I am out there, sleepless blur.
single, and terrified of getting diseases just like you."
Radakovich said there is more to
a relationship than just sex.
"Sex is the easy part of relationship, I think. The relationship, the
dating, the feelings, is the hard part,"
Radakovich said. "As I htive gotten
older, I have become more romantic.
Love is more important than sex."
After eight years of writing
about sex, Radakovich is still in a
continual search for new material
and has no intention of calling it
quits anytime soon.
"As long as people don't get sick
of doing it, I won't get sick of writ·
ing about it."

SEX

*
*
*

Lightfoot still out in front, new poll says

"It's the fourth quarter, time is running out, and we've got the
said
Democrat 'Ibm VJ.lsack, out shaking
hands at 4:45 a.m. in pursuit of an
upset in the Iowa governor's race.
"IC we score, we win. It's kind of
politics the old-fashioned way," he
added, speaking for candidate
hopefuls everywhere.
In Kentucky, home to one of the
closest Senate contests of the year,
Democratic Rep. Scotty Baesler
and Republican Rep. Jim Bunning
climbed aboard planes for separate
fly-arou nds to eight different cities.
Lott visited that state, too, dangling the prospect of a seat on the
tax-writing Senate Finance Committee for Bunning but not making
a firm commitment.
Vice President AI Gore was on
the West Coast for Democrats,
beginning his day in California,
then moving on to Washington,
where Sen. Patty Murray was
seeking a second term.
The final cost for this marathon
won't be known for weeks or months,
but it will be stratospheric. Common
Cause estimated that candidates for
Congress alone had $630 million

ball:

through Sept. 30, and the money
chase has continued until the campaign's final hours. The national
parties took in another $162 million
in large, unregulated soft money
from interest groups, according to
the organization, which favors reining in the cost of campaigns.
Much of the money went to television commercials, and many of
them were anything but polite.
Gary Hofmeister, challenging
Democratic Rep. Julia Carson in
Indiana, ran commercials showing
elderly and young children, with
an announcer saying, "Families
and seniors used to go out at night.
Women felt secure at home." As an
image of Carson appeared, the
announcer said, "She refused to
stand up for victims. She voted to
let violent criminals and drug dealers out of prison early.·
The negativity percolated down
to the local level, as well. One
Democratic candidate for the
Maryland Legislature mailed oversized postcards likening his opponent to Pinocchio - complete with
a drawing of the puppet with a long
nose - for distorting the truth.

Healthy non pregnant unmarried females
between the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to
participate in a up to 3 year study (up t~ 9
visits). The research will compare a study
approved HPV 16 vaccine to placebo to
determine if the vaccine will prevent HPV
infection. Participants must agree to use an
effective birth control method through
month 7 of the study.
• Routine gynecologic care, lab work and pap
smears are provided.
• Compensation provided.
For more information on how
you can partiCipate, call:

353-6706
356-2539
1-888-884-8946
(between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.)
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EDITORIALS

I GOP is right choice

I

As this year's election draws to a close, one thing is clear: The
Republican candidate clearly stand head-and-shoulders above their
competitors. And nowhere is this truer than in Iowa' Fir t Congressional District.
Rep. Jim Leach has served Iowa impeccably in the House of Representatives. Moreover, he has rved the interests of college students especially
well He authorized $135 million to assi t historieally black colleges and universities. He has supported the Pell Grant rogram and seen that it
receives more than ample funding. Moreover,
Leach supported the Taxpayer ReliefAct of 1998.
His opponent, Bob Rush, is a worthy competitor, unfortunately, he simply pales in compari on to Leach.
Far and away the mo t heated race in Iowa is
that for the office of governor. While Jim Ross Endorsements by
Lightfoot was favored early to win, Vilsack has editorial writer
staged quite a comeback, thanks to his moke-andAdam White.
mirrors approach to the campaign.
Vilsack's adverlisemen have protested the "attacks" of the Lightfoot
camp. How ver, Vllsack h done pI nty of mudslinging himself. Some of
his more outlandish tatementB include:
"Jim Lightfoot did vote to lash education programs and raise taxes on
working famili ."
What Vilsack fails to mention is that while some small cuta were made in
an elTort to balance the budget, Lightfoot also hel ped to protect AIDS funding, special education and higher education <Pell GrantWPerkins Loans).
Vtlsack also said in an ad that tax cuts unduly benefited the wealthy at
the expense of the poor. However, the new budget reduced Congressional
pensions while simultaneously providing tax relief to families ($500 tax
credit for famili , marriage penalty tax relief, $500 eldercare tax credit and
~ repeal of 1993 Social Security tax hikes).
Vilsack has had campaign scandals of his own. His consultant, Amanda
tichs, was caught lying in an attempt to obtain private information from
tl1e Lightfoot camp.
Here' what Lightfoot really stands for: a crackdown on drug use, tax cuts
~r everyone, fighting crime and afer clas rooms for Iowa's children, no
tiUltter what VII ck would hav you believe.
• Meanwhile, Sen. Charles Grassley has encountered his own challenges
'-om opponent Dave Osterberg.
: Regardl
of his service in the Iowa Legislature, Osterberg fails to meet
(he standards e tablished by Grassley.
Gra sley recently launched "Face it Together; a statewide anti-drug
coalition. Hi get-tough approach to crime should also be applauded,
Osterberg's commitment to crime thus far has been marked by his assertion that the federal government has placed 100,000 new officers on the
8trccts. However, what 0 terberg fail t.o mention is that this number has
Dot been ttained yet, not by a long shot. Moreover, the officers that the fed~ government did hire will soon be transferred to local payroUs, leaving
local governments to either raise taxe or layoff cops. Does Iowa really need
anoth r politician who tak pride in his support of unfunded mandates?
The local media attempted to mock Grassley's stance on abortion by labelmg it "anti-choice.n Perhaps it would be more appropriate to label Oster&erg's vi w for what they truly are: pro-abortion. Grassley opposes the
;)lurder of unborn babies, pure and simple. Any attempts to cloud this issue
are shameless at best.
GraN I y also favors a impler, more equitable tax code, while Osterberg
inaists upon punIshing success through exorbitant tax rates onjob providers
and capital investors.
Simp I r tax schemes such as national sales taxes or flat tax rates more
appropriately (and efficiently) raise revenue while doing far less damage to
the economy than the cummi program does. Moving away from the current
•system ben fits employers and employees, borrowers and lenders.
: Iowa needs equitable treatment of all its citizens, born and unborn,
' wealthy and poor. Iowa needs Grassley.
Lightfoot, Grassley and Leach have all championed the interests of
.Iowans - all Iowans - through their prior service records. For this reason,
'as well as for their commitment to the future of Iowa, these Republicans
merit support in the 1998 election.

Trying to relive that very first time

T

You were probably thinking of the wonderful
things that could happen due to this momentous occasion. Then it ended before you knew
it. Do you remember your first time?
It was a rite of passage. For the first time,
you get a say in what is going on. You get to
vote. Your opinion goes in that little ballot box,
innocuous in appearance but capable of filling
you with lofty hopes that your vote makes a
difference.
"I was really excited the first time. I remember going and hanging around at the election
office." recalled Casie Parkins, administrative
assistant secretary for Johnson County administration. She admits that it wasn't as exciting
the next time, though. Something changed.
Now, "It's just something I have to do," said
Parkins, who votes in every presidential and
general election.
So where did all the excitement go?
"I'm not really excited about the candidates
anymore,- said Diane Kaster, a county
accounting clerk. She remembers how excited
she was when she was fmally 18 years old and
allowed to register to vote, but that excitement
has dwindled.
As usual, things change and maybe each
time these rights of passage are less excit-

Th. ,bore oplllions are tfros8 0111/. slgll8d writer.

'A ttack ads are despicable
It's almost as good as watching a fight-filled episode of "Jerry
Springer." People doing a little trash talking, fmger pointing, reputation defending - except it's not "Jerry Springer.n
, U's the 1998 race for Iowa governor. The negative campaign ads that
,Democratic candidate Tom Vilsack and Republican candidate Jim Ross
: Lightfoot have been running have turned this year's election into a typical "Springer" episode.
What. ever happened to tbe good old days when opponents for a
;political office would state why they wanted to hold office without
:t hrowing mud at their competitors? Or when they would say why
;they are the best choice, would kiss a couple of babies and shake
80me hands?
Too bad the people of Iowa couldn't witness such a race for governor.
:In tead, Iowans have been subjected 'to ab olute filth on the airwaves
and seem to be sick of it.
Totally nude dancing, tax breaks for the richest Iowans and budget
: cuts affecting children, senior citizens and college studenta are only a
~ few things that were crammed down t.he throats of Iowans. Attack ads
• flooded the television accusing Lightfoot of this and Vilsack of that. The
. impact of these ads on the television viewing audience, however, is
: questionable.
, Parents have tried to instill the value "the bad guys never win" into
' their children. These attack ads that both candidates are airing are
making themselves appear to be bullies or bad guys. Pointing fingers,
spreading rumors and name-calling sure seem to paint a clear picture to
the audience: The candidates for governor are acting like childish bullies. The saddest part of this governor's race is that both candidates are
behaving badly. What is a voting citizen to do when both candidates are
practicing poor sportsmanship? It's just a question of which is the lesser
of the two evils. Maybe the thing to do is disregard the distortions and
half-truths in these ads and believe the opposite of what they say.
Both Lightfoot and Vilsack should feel ashamed of the poor sportsmanship that they have displayed. The only thing that could have made
this year's election for governor a HtUe more Hke a "Jerry Springer"
episode would be for them to throw chairs and pull hair.
. Maybe the next election for governor will be less like TV trash and
.more like a "real election.'

'Tis the season to be ghoulish

I
1.---------------____________
.I.
Miry Mrocll is a DI editorial writer.

ing. Think of the first time
predicts turnout will be even
higher.
that you got to drive with
The increase is not
your new license in your
surprising when you consider
pocket but without a parent in the passenger seat.
how many early voting satelIt was exhilarati ng.
lite centers were up and runThings changed, and pretning a full 30 days before
ty soon, you didn't want to
today's General Election. By
_ _ _ _ _. ..- today, at least 8,270 early
drive because you would
have to fiU the gas tank or
votes already have been cast,
play chauffeur for your little sister.
a record for Johnson County.
"I think it's a good indication we're doing
The night you turned 21, the legal drinking age, the thriU of getting into the bar and
better,' said Slockett of the increasing earlyconsuming as much free birthday beer as
voter turnout. Slockett attributed it to the conpossible was too exciting to bear. Later, tryvenience provided by nine different satellite
voting sites made available by the county.
ing to hit every bar in town and drink a ton
just wasn't so appealing. So what are we
"They can vote on their time, not the governgoing to do? Stop voting because it has lost
ment's,n said poll worker and Iowa City resithat first-time, rite-of-passage thrill?
dent Ed Mann.
With the disappointing voter turnout in
While Johnson County goes out orits way to
recent elections, it would seem we have stopped make voting easy and accessible, it has not
voting. Even worse, some never started.
been able to put that first-time zing back into
"If that trend continues, we're going to lose
it. That's up to us.
.
the legitimacy of our government," sayid Tom
Voting could be viewed as a civic duty, as
Siockett, Johnson County's auditor. Another
something people are supposed to do. Or we
ramification, Siockett said, is how specialcan take a new perspective. We need to look at
interest groups gain power when ordinary citi- it as a chance to tell our leaders what we think
zens don't vote,
of them and their plans for the city, county,
Jobnson County is ch!IDging things. While
state or the whole United States of America for
Johnson County residents do not as vote as
that matter.
often as they should, it has managed to
Get excited about voting, because it·is the
increase overall voter turnout within the past
one rare time when the government asks for
10 years. In 1988, registered voters casting
our opinion. That kind of power should excite
votes was at a low 17.1 percent, but in 1996
everyone just as much as it did the first time.
more than 30 percent of Johnson County's registered voters cast a ballot. This year, Slockett
Amy Coutee is a DI columnist.

curious election season.
Jewish guys who talk like they're
Back around Labor Day,
straight out of a documentary
it looked like a Republiabout Woody Allen's childhood;
can year. The GOP was
"putz" refers to a particular piece
going to capitalize on the
ofmaJe anatomy, and I'm not
Monica & Bill Show and
talking about that chUD)< of the
like a juggernaut broom,
male cerebeUum that considers
sweep all the nefarious ....
farting the funniest thing to come
Democrats into the dust- .SM'lIlm
"'....______.. along since fake vomit.
bin of history.
The New York race is a dead
(But why did I Uiink I needed grease paint in
Well, as the great philosopher Richard Nixon beat, by the way.
my ears?' is what you're trying to remember.)
used to mutter, many a slip 'twixt the broom
We've had our own fun here in Iowa, especialThe rest of you are wondering exactly what
and the dustbin. And some of the Republican
ly in the gubernatorial race. The Republican,
you were thinking when you used permanent
slips have been nothing short of spectacular. IT
Jim Ross Lightfoot, bad the race locked up. Hel
dye to tint your hair in that cute scarlet-andfoot-in-the-mouth disease were a crime, all over was about as sure a thing as the sunrise, so long
puce checked pattern.
the landscape we'd have to build jails the size of as he didn't open his mouth. So what did he do?
Not that every minute tick of each individual
six donnitories to house the various GOP slipUsing the political acumen he developed
human life isn't of crucial importance to the spin- pers. And Republicans being basically white and through many tough years of being a radio
ningofthe globe, not to mention the swirl oftbe
upper-middle class, donnitories are the type of
announcer, he opened his mouth.
ga1axy through the eternal void (which, I admit,
prisons they'd get.
First he charged his opponent, Tom Vilsack,
makes the universe sound a lot like one big
Out in California, Republican Matt Fong was
with defending accused drug dealers. Yeah?
Nebraska), but, of course, the more important
beating incumbent Barbara Boxer like the YanLiglitfoot apparently has only a DJ's acquainmeaning of the end of the Halloween season is:
kees beat the Padres. He was portraying himself tance with the Constitution, which guarantees
only 54 1tI0re shopping days 'til Christmas.
as one ofthO!le gentle, cuddly Republicans, vague- both the presumption of innocence until proven
The other thing the end of hobgoblin season ly not anti-abortion, certainly not an extremist
guilty and the right to legal counsel.
signifies is the onset of Election Day. Merely a right-winger. Then it came out that two years
Not content with trashing the Constitution,
coincidence, no doubt. Though I tend to think
ago, he donated thousands to an extremist, right- Lightfoot then ran a series of ads that portrayed
that the Founding Fathers of Democracy
wing anti-abortion group. Whoops.
Vilsack as the leading proponent of totally nude
And then there's the New York. Senate race,
planned it this way. They wanted enough time
dancing iIi bars. The ads were so bad you got the
where nothing is ever gentle or cuddly. The
between voting and Thanksgiving so that the
impression that, under Vilsack, you wouldn't be
Republican, Alfonse D'Amato, apparently going able to dance in a bar without first stripping.
bad taste would be out of our mouths - and
for the Orthodox Jewish vote, called his oppothus we'd be able to bloat ourselves threefold
All, politics. All, Halloween. The best thing
nent a "putz." This immediately set off an
on turkey so we'd be in the proper mindless
about Election Day is that, tomorrow, all the camuproar. D'Amato first denied making the
frame of brain to partake in the really imporptIi.gn ads will be gone and we can get back to car
remark, then six hours later, apologized for the
tant business of America: crunch time in the
and beer commercials. Tastes great - Less filling
remark he had denied making. A debate then
Christmas shopping season.
never sounded so good. Or so appropriate.
Hobgoblins and politics dovetail nicely, of
ensued over the precise meaning of "putz."
course, and this year is true to form . It's been a
.J checked with three local experts, a trio of
Beau ElllOl is a 01 columnist.

HE Halloween season is over, finally which means that a
lot of you have managed to get most of the mauve
makeup off your faces.

BEAu

readers

Which gubernatorial candidate will you vote for and why?
" There are elections
tomorrow? "
lisa Baumrucbr
UI sophomore

" Vilsack. He's
smarter, better educated and has
worked at the state
level effectively. "
Rober! Klmp
UI faculty

.. "I'd vote for lightfoot, because he's
Republican, and I
don't know where
either of them stand
on issues. "

Vilsac
for a b
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HAT first time was
so exciting_ The
anticipation,was
exhilarating as you
prepared for "The Big Day."
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"Vilsack. I think he
has good policieS,
and I don't like lightfoot's mudslinging."

""m going to vote
for myself."
Diva la_
VI sophomore

Maria Repps.

UI senior

Brian Matt

UI freshman.
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VIEWPOINTS
Vilsack offers chance
for a better future

proposed cutting education by 1.5 billion to finance tax cuts for the wealthiest
Iowans. Here in Johnson County, the
lightfoot plan would mean a $29.3 milTo the Editor:
Today, the entire state of Iowa faces a lion cut In school funding .
Tom Vii sack and the Democrats will do
, critical decision. Should we move foreverything possibte to make Iowa
ward to the future and higher standards
ot living? Or should we remain in the pre- schools No. I , giving our students the
world-class education they deserve.
I sent and let that opportunity of a better
life pass us by? Tom Vilsack offers Iowa
Pal Gilroy
, that vision of prosperity while Jim Ross
Iowa City resident
Lightfoot has only promised more of the
same pOlicies Republican governors have
Painter best choice
I given us the last 30 years. Lightfoot's .
policies promise continued economic
for county recorder
stagnation and the sight of more of our
To the Editor:
I best and brightest leaving the state upon
Her name is Kim Painter, and she is the
graduation.
standard bearer of the Democratic Party
I
For students, the differences between
for the office of Johnson County recorder.
I Vilsack and Lightfoot could not be more
She is employed by tfle UI as assistant regstark. Vllsack has worked diligently as a
istrar and has been for six years.
, state senator to constantly improve our
In her first try for elective office. she
state's education system from the elemen- won the June primary with 53 percent of
tary level through to the regents instituthe vote. The office is now known as
tions. Lightfoot, during 12 years in the U.S. "Recorder and Registrar: Perfect! Painter
Congress, voted against funding for a vari- Is a registrar, and the processing and
I ely of educational programs. Most notably
recording of records is her vocation.
tor us, he voted to eliminate direct student
I heartily endorse Painter for this office,
loans, aprogram that allows many of us to as do our fellow Democrats.
I afford a college education .
Join us and vote Democratic today.
Perhaps most telling is the attitudes
Gertru de MacQueen
both candidates have taken toward stuIowa City resident
dents during the campaign. Vilsack has
twice been on campus to seek students'
Recorder will be key
support. He has come to talk to us, to
hear our concerns, and to offer a vision
to county's future
ot afuture where graduat~s will not only
To the Editor:
1 want to stay in Iowa, bul where they will
The readers of the DI have a chance to
, also be able to find quality jobs. Lightfoot
has viSited campus once. Did he come to decide who will replace Joe Bolkcom on
the Johnson County Board of Supervi, talk to us. to hear our concerns? No. he
sors, Bolkcom will be resigning after his
came to speak to faculty members.
I
Based on their records and their actions unopposed election to the state Senate.
Three elected Johnson County officials
\ during the campaign, Vilsack should be
will meet after his offi&ial resignation to
your choice for governor today.
pick his replacement.
I
Tim Gannon
The three officials are the county audiIowa City resident tor, the county treasurer and the county
recorder. The auditor is Tom Siockett, a
liberal democrat. The treasurer will be
I Vilsack committed
unopposed Democrat Tom Kriz, a conI to improving schools
servative. The balance of power In this
I To the Editor:
three-person appointment team will be
I
Recently, Iowans received some trouthe new county recorder. The choices
bling news: Student test scores have
today for recorder are Kim Painter. a libI slipped again. continuing the steady decline
eral Democrat, and Joanne Stoner, a
• that began in 1993. This year, Republicans
Republican ,who is also backed by contalked about education reform. But for all
servative Democrats.
, their rhetoric, Republican lawmakers
This is going to be a very close and
blocked every effort by their own governor
crucial election. I believe that not only is
I to work with Democrats in making Iowa
Painter more qualified for the recorder's
, schools No. 1 again.
position, but she will be the crucial swing
This summer, It got even worse.
vote In the appointment of a new superviI Republicans nominated a candidate for
sor to follow in the progressive, environ\ governor with a voting record and a tax
mentally-conscious footsteps of Bolkplan that ravages Iowa schools.
com.
, In 1995, Jim Ross Lightfoot voted with
This might seem like inner-Circle poliNewt Gingrich to make the largest educa- tics, out this is the legally mandated
j tion cuts In history. Now, Lightfoot has
appointment process and it is the reality

for

of Johnson County politics. The election
of the recorder will be the key in the balance of power on the Board of Supervisors. Keep the board moving in a progressive direction; elect Painter to be our
next county recorder.
Gl ry Sinders
Iowa City resident

Coach Fry has
worn out welcome
To the Editor:
Now I remember why I never read the
newspaper at breakfast. I just about
tossed up my pancakes on my new notebook computer when I read, over the
Internet. a recent column by Chuck
Blount. ("Hey, football fans: Get off Hayden:s back," DJ/Oct. 29.)
The laissez-faire attitude promoted in
that article is further support of my belief
that Iowa will always be a second rank
football power. II takes years, if not
decades, to build a solid winning reputation that can bring in the impact recruits
and national television coverage. But it
takes only a few short years to damage
that hard-earned reputation.
Keeping a coach around for what he has
done in the past (distant past, I might add),
his unique personality or wit is not a reason. Fry helped bring Iowa football back to
respectability. But keeping a coach around
too long. even one or two years. can be
totally disastrous. Just ask the athletiCS
director at the University of Texas.
P.S. How many times have you heard a
Nebraska fan or coach say, "Just wait till
next year"? Never.

We are tired of the pathetic excoses
from a man who has lost il. Our defense
plays very well week in and week out,
yet we are forced to put up with horrendous play calling.
It reminds me of when I played football
and every team knew we were going to
run the ball 95 percent of the lime up the

middle. Good teams just rush everybody,
It is time for our athletic director to
so ills impossible to block them all.
do what any other real AD would: Tell
So please, Hayden, stop blaming the
Fry Ills time to go.
offensive line and execution problems for
Bobby Stoops is ready and willing
your own blatant predictability.
and able.
I say we do not, so allhough Hayden
once deserved our respect and loyalty,
Brad Bales
Iowa City resident
he no longer does.

Andy Osborne

UI alumnus

Dismal football season
warrants major changes
To the Editor:
I must admit that it has taken me a
long time to write this letter, but I can
hold back no more.
I have been a lifelong Iowa Hawkeye
fan, who has been around the UI , off
and on, since 1985. I have seen the
good and the bad years that UI sports
has brought. But I can sit by no
longer and watch as we Slip back into
the cellar that used to be Iowa football.
I have been reduced to a fan who
hopes we lose, so that we can get rid of
a coach who has "Landryhis: This is
the disease of old football coaches who
keep saying give' me one more year.
I can turn it around if we just get a
little more experience and of course the
most famous excuse of all time, "we are
so beat up."

-

Fitness Assessments

Get in on tbe Action!
Body Fat, Blood Pressure,Aerobic Capacity
Muscu~r Strength and Endurance, and Flexibility

Tuesday, November 3 • 5:30-7:30 p.m.
. Room 20 I Field House
No appointment necessary. Please wear workout c1othes_

Sponsored by Health Iowa/Student Health.Service
*If you need assistance in attending this event, please call Amy Fletcher at 335-82 J3.

Use your dollars
with sense.
The Associates Student Visa®can help you manage
college expenses with fewer worries.
Your dollars go further with all these great benefits.

• 3% cash back on purchases·
• ~o annual
fee
,

The
Marcus Roberts
AJazz at Lincoln Center production

• Credit line up
to $2,500

Wednesday, November 4, 8 p.m.
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa and western illinois 1-800-HANCHE
For TOO and accessibilitV services call 319/335-11

Master class with Marcus Roberts,

November 4, 1:30 p.m.,
School of Music's Opera Rehearsal Room

"One of 1m's best younger
...."... IIIIfIril

http://www.uiowa.edu/- hancher/

To apply, caD 101 free

'-888-SENO-ONE.
*See Rebate Terms and Conditions accompanying the credit card.
For more information and great discounts, visit our Web site at
www.stuc:lentc~ditcard.com.
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ELECTION '98

~rly

ballots indicate
high yoter turnout today
• Experts predict a record
voter turnout in Iowa today.

If_WIThe Daily Iowan

Just eight. weeks ago, when Kenneth Starr released his sex-riddled
report, many pundits predicted that
voters would be so fed up with political scandal that they would avoid
the ballot box come November.
How quickly things
change.
As the polls open at 7
a.m . today. many
experts say they antici·
pate record voter
turnout in Iowa, pointing to an unusually high
number of residents who
have already cast their
vote, either by absentee ballot or at
early· voting tations.
As of Monday night, 9,320 Johnson County re8idents had voted
early, said Tom Slockett, Johnson
County auditor and commissioner
of elections.
These number8 have already
surpassed the early-voting record
of8,270, et in 1994 for a non·presi·
dential election. Slockett said there
are many reasons Johnson County
voter turnout has been increasing
in recent years.
"We have a rapid growth ofpopu-

..

lation. and early voting has made
(voting) much more convenient,Slockett said . "Before, it might
have been hard to make it to a
polling site on Election Day, but
now they have 40 day to do it."
Due to early voting, 14.95 percent of the 62,336 registered voters
in Johnson County's 13 cities and
towns and 21 rural townships have
cast their ballots . The ballots,
which were not opened until today,
will be counted with the
general-election results.
Historically, a
high number of early
voteTS Signals a high
voter turnout for election day, Slockett said.
This year's tight
gubernatorial race may
also motivate some to
vote, he said. For the last 30 years,
only Republicans have been holding the governor's office; current
polls show a dead heat for the top
office on the ticket, and people want
to be a part of it, Slockett said.
UI junior Ryan Scholey said he
plans on voting today because he
believes participating in the democratic process is the only way to get
things you want done.
. UIt is our way of communicating
what we want or don't want done
with government," Scholey said.
Olher students planned to keep

.

"

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

It is our way 'of communicating
what we want or don't want
dane with gOtiemmenc.
- Ryan Scholey,
UI junior
"
---------their voter registration in their
hometown by voting through
absentee ballot. However, Tamara
Squier, Ul freshman , said she
didn't get a chance to get the paperwork through in time to be counted.
*1 planned to get a ballot from
Sioux City, but I just didn't have
time: Squier said. "Looking back. I
wish I had."
Many of these mail-in ballots
have not yet been returned to the
Johnson County Auditor's Office.
As of ,Monday nigilt, 670 of them
had not been returned, Slockett
said.
Under Iowa law. Monday was
the last day a ballot could be postmarked and still count in the election. Any voter who still has his or
her ballot must hand-deliver it
today or have someone he or she
trusts deliver it to the auditor's
office by 9 p.m.

.ore tr
collin

Where to Vote:

orlm

Coralville polling sites
Prtclnct 1
Central School
501 Sixth SI.
Prtclnct 2
Grant Wood Af.A
200 Holiday Road
PreclllCt 3
Western Hills Estales
Community BuDding
Precinct 4
Recreation Center
1506 Eighth SI.

Iowa City polling sites
Precinct 1
Roosevelt School
61t Greenwood Drive
Precinct 2
Ernest Horn School
600 Koser Ave.
Precinct 3
Quadrangle Residence Hall
Precinct 4
lincoln School
300 Teeters Court
Precinct 5
Burge Residence Hall
Precinct I
The Union
PreclncI7
West High School
2901 Melrose Ave.

Precinct 17
Hoover School
2200 E. Court 51.
Praclnct18
Longfellow School,
1130 Seymour Ave.
Precinct 19
Iowa City Recreation Center
222 S. Gilbert SI.
Precinct 20
Senior Citizens' Center
28 S. linn 51.
Precinct 21
Horace Mann School
521 N. Dodge 51.
Precinct 22
Shimek School
1400 Grlssel Place
Precinct 23
Regina High School
2150 Rochester Ave.
Precinct 24
City High School
1900 Morningside Drive
Precinct 25
Helen Lemme School
3100 E. Washington 51.

Precinct 8
Irving Weber School
3850 Rohret Road S.W.
Precinct I
All Nations Baptist Church
1715 Mormon Trek Blvd.
Precinct 10
County Ambulance Building
608 S. Dubuque SI.
"'aclnct 11
Johnson County Courthouse
417 S. Clinton SI.
Precinct 12
Granl Wood School
1930 Lakeside Drive
Precinct 12 anneled
Grant Wood School
1930 Lakeside Drive
Precinct 13
City Transll Building
1200 S. Riverside Drive
"'.clnct 14
Mark Twain School
1355 DeForest Ave.
Precinct 15
Southeast Junior High
2501 Bradford Drive
Precinct 11
Robert Lucas School
830 South lawn Drive
Precinct 16 annexed
Robert Lucas School
830 South lawn Drive
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University Heights
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SI. Andrew's Church
1300 Melrose Ave.
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CaU the Johnson County Auditor at
356-6004 for more Information.
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0/ reporter K.lly WI/Ian can be reached at
kawlisonCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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Osterberg fights lack of recognition

sco~

• In spite of seemingly
"--------~------------------unbeatable odds, the candidate ¥OIt will not find me doing a negative TV ad - but, you're also not
for Senate says he still has a going !O find me doing a TV ad.
chance to win.
- David Osterberg.
By Stann Cook
The Daily Iowan
Democratic U.S. Senate candidate David Osterberg says he's still
• holding out hope for victory tonight
e.ven though. in some polls, he's
. trailing by as much as 50 percentage points behind his Republican
rival.
"Would I bet my house on it?
Probably not: Osterberg said about
a potential win while en route to an
event Sunday night in Davenport
'o n the Iowa Democrat's four-day
"Victory" tour of Iowa. "But do I
t}link I still have a chance? You
bet."
Osterberg, a Ul adjunct associate
professor, is running against threeterm incumbent Charles Grassley;
tonight, he will find out whether
his 11 months of campaigning have
paid otT.
He's been running an uphill battle ever since announcing his candidacy earlier this year - whereas
Grassley is well-known among the
state's voters, Osterberg is relativelyobscure.
In the Heartland Poll released
Monday, only a third of Iowans
knew what office Osterberg was
seeking, which translated to a 20
percent deficit in that poll. A Des
Moine s Sunday R egister poll
released Sunday showed Grassley
with an even larger lead, 72 to 23

ByJlmAbrin
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Justice
Department, responding to Democ·
ratic charges that Republicans were
attempting to harass minority votEtrs, warned Monday that videotaping voters at or near polling places
v:iolates the Voting Rights Act.
Republican Jeaders responded to
the election eve charges by denying
any attempt to intimidate minorities and demanding that Democrats apologize for I!ug-gesting that.
The Justice Department, in a
statement, said it received complaints in the past week that private
citizens may go to polling sites in predominantly minority areas to question, photograph or videotape voters.
It said the department sent out letters making clear that videotaping
minority voters at or near the polls
violates the 1965 Voting Rights Ad.
"The Justice Department is committed to vigorously enforcing our
nation's voting laws ," Attorney
General Janet Reno said. ~An d we
will not tolerate harassment of
minority voters."
_ President Clinton, in a speech to
a black church and in a radio interview Sunday, cited reports of voter
intimidation in several states.
including plans for extra police to
watch some heavily black

Colorel

~

N.Y. lsi,
Florida

----------------------------"

excellent senator," he said. "When
you leave class you think, 'Wow,
that's so interesting. I want to
know more.'"
A sign of his poor name recognition is in his limited campaign
funds - by Osterberg's estimates,
Grassley is outspending him 10-1.
He criticized Gra9sley television
ads for attacking him when he has
no money to respond.
"You will not find me doing a negative TV ad - but, you're also not
going to find me doing a TV ad," he
said, jokingly.
Osterberg has been traveling
with fellow Democratic candidates
in a six-car caravan with the ViIsack campaign's red, white and
blue bus. Between campaign stops,
the car rides have provided time for
laying out strategy, Osterberg said.
"This is not that much fun," he
said of the car rides. "But it's a
labor oflove."
If he's doesn't end up in Washington, D.C., representing Iowa in the
Senate this spring, Osterberg said
he does not plan to return to his
post at the UI. Instead , he expects
to be fighting with an environmental group against a nuclear waste
dump in Utah.
01 reporter SI.", Coat can be reached at:
sacooCblue.weeg.uiow3.edu

Justice Dept. lashes out at votet intimidation
• The department said it has
received complaints that
Republicans plan to videotape
voters in minority areas.

NHL

Democratic U.S. Senate candidate

percent.
A staunch environmentalist.
Osterberg has been attempting to
close the gap by canoeing Iowa
waterway", advocating better
water quality. Despite some criticism of his tactics, Osterberg said it
focuses attention on the campaign.
"At Lake Macbride , we came
across one Democrat in a boat and
two fishermen on a dock, and they
said they will vote for me,!' Osterberg said. "Being on a river with a
TV camera makes good sense."
He is scheduled to take his last
canoe trip this morning, beginning
near Mount Vernon and traveling
south along the Cedar River, ending in Sutliff, in northeastern Johnson County.
He has also received help from
his former UI students, he said .
Osterberg, currently on a leave of
absence from the UI, taught the
Environmental Politics, Planning
and Policy class in the Department
of Geography.
One of his former students helping out is U1 senior Ben Lewi s.
Since he heard Osterberg was running, Lewis said, he's been doing
everything he can to aid the campaign.
"If he does politics anything like
the way he teaches, he would be an

precincts. He urged Republicans to
renounce such tactics.
Republican National Committee
Chairman Jim Nicholson in turn
demanded that Clinton apologize
for suggesting the GOP is trying to
undermine voter rights. saying the
president had "falsely and improperly" engaged in "low and divisive
rhetoric."
"I deeply resent the suggestion
by the pref1ident that this party
would resort to acts of intimidation," he said.
Separate from the videotaping
dispute, Justice said it was sending
141 federal observers to five states
to help ensure that there will be no
intimidation of minorities during
. today's national elections. Those
include districts populated by Indians and Chinese Americans.
The videotaping issue focused on
a plan by the Republican Party in
two North Carolina counties to tape
voters in some heavily Democratic
precincts to prevent people from
voting more than once.
The Democratic National Committee also said RepUblicans had
"resorted to reprehensible voterintimidation efforts" in other states
by making threats to challenge voters in primarily minority districts.
Candidates are allowed to station
ballot watchers at polls, but the District of Columbia's representative to
Congress, Eleanor Holmes Norton,
said "partisan vigilante" tactics
were unacceptable. Joined by civil
rights group representatives at a
news conference, she urged minority
voters to "march past the harassers

,

and intimidators and insist on exercising the power that has been
granted to them by the law."
In North Carolina, GOP officials
in Mecklenburg and Cumberland
counties said they planned to videotape people to prevent voting fraud.
State GOP spokesman Richard
Hudson said any poll-watching program targeted heavily Democratic
voter registration precincts and not
any racial groups.
But in a letter sent last week to
state elections officials, Deputy Assistant Attorney General Anita
Hodgkiss warned of possible violations of the Voting Rights AI:t. "We will
not countenance any thinly veiled
attempts to intimidate racial and ethnic minorities at the polls; she wrote.
A Justice Department official,
speaking on grounds of anonymity,
described the monitoring of voters
as a phenomenon of the last 10
years, noting that it 8t~rtt!d with
uniformed security guards being
placed in mostly Latino precincts in
Orange County, Calif., in 1988.
"All ofthese moves are called ballot-security moves, moves by plain
citizens to keep illegal voters from
the polls: the official said, "but
none targeted illegal voters. They
all targeted minority voters and
specifically threatened them with
some dire consequence 'if there are
problems with voter records."
This official said the department
has contacted parties believed to be
'responsible for ballot security initiatives and reminded them that it
is considered to be a form of harassment under the Voting Rights Act.
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YAMAHA
PARADIGM speakers
have received many

Sosa I

rave review$' and are (J
favorite d muslcloos and
audiophiles. PaI'Od9n
speakers start under $90
each. Be sure to audiHon
~'s remarkable
h1g11nd Reference
speakers and incredible
Servo 15 subwoofer.

Major
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YAMAHA stereo components are
famous for their sound quaDty and
reblIIIty. Yamaha's surround
receivers with CInema DSP are some
of the best available. Ycmaha
components start lR:Ier $200. Stop In

for an aucItIon.

All Yamaha Components
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ThIs Is a phenomenaIlnel BuIlt with

high performalCe parts, Marantz
pJOducts reaIy focus on quaIty. These
receivers, amps. CD players, and
tope decks have won over many
reviewers and aucIophIIes.

20% OFF

All Marantz Components
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ARCAM Is the UK's leodlng manufacturer
of quality audio components. Most products are design.d for the future and are
upgradabl.. ARCAM Is famous for
superb sounding Integrated amps and
CD players. " you list.n to music, ARCAM
has a product lor you.

20% OFF

All Deftnitlve Speake
www.hawkeyeaudlo.cori'l
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DI SPOIlS DESle ,
The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184

More trouble 'or
Collins: New
Orleans Quarterback Kerry Collins
was charged with
drunken driving
Monday, Page 48

E·Mall: daily-iowan@ulowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

DRILLED BY DALLAS: Cowboys win big over Eagles, Page 48
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Headlines: Purdue's Drew Brees blowing past Big Ten records, Page 3B • A rescue mission for u.s. hockey, Page 3B • Green Bay's Reggie White playing like a young man again, Page 3B

Bye week comes none too soon
TIle Event: NHL Hockey, New York Rangers at
New Jersey Devils, 6:30 p.m., ESPN.
l1It Skinny: New Jersey tries to gain ground

• Iowa football players are
eagerly embracing the chance
to rest for two full weeks before
meeting top-ranked Ohio State.

on AtlantiC Division-leading Philadelphia,

whiie New York Is just trying to get out of
the Atlantic's cellar.

By Andy Hamilton
The Daily Iowan

"Clearly we're not as good f1
football team as we'd like to be or
traditionally as we are, but we
owe Hayden Fry the opportunity
to have our support. And that's
what he'll have."
- Bob Bowlaby
Iowa men's athletics director

SPORTS QUIZ
When was the last time the Iowa football .
team defeated Ohio State?
S,. anSWBf, Page 2B.

34
0

Colorado
" . Carolina
N.Y. Islanders
Florida

1

3
2

See Standings,
Page 28

Edmonton
Vancouver

5
3

6

2

SPOIlS BRIEFS
Sosa pulls in'most votes on AP's
Major League All-Star tejlm

Sammy Sosa finally beat out Mark McGwire.
The Chicago Cubs outfielder was the top votegetter in the 19Q8 Associated Press Major League
All-Star Team, which was released Monday.
Sosa received 187 votes, five more than his SI.
Louis rival. who led at first base.
McGwire, who set arecord with 70 homers\ lour more than Sosa had the most dominating
I win in the nationwide votI ing by sports writers and
broadcaslers. His ctosest
competitor at first was
Boston's Mo Vaughn,
who got six votes.
Atlanta's Andres Galarraga was third, getting the
only two other votes.
tn the outfield, Sosa
finished 25 ahead of SeatSo sa
tie'sKen Griffey Jr. Juan
Gonzalez of the Texas Rangers got the third spot
with 78, more than double the total of San Diego's
Greg Vaughn, who was lourth with 35.
Only one player froQ'l the World Series champion New York Yankees made the leam. David 'Mllls,
)Yho pitched aperfect game against Minneso~ in
May and went 18-4 with a3.49 ERA, led lell-handed starters with 92 votes, 27 ahead of Atlanta's Tom
Glavine, who finishedsecond.
,
Houston's Craig BiggiO dominated at second
base, beating Baltimore's Roberto Alomar 147-12.
Seattle's Alex Rodriguez was an easy winner at
shortstop, beating Boston's Nomar Garciaparra
'102-55. Derek Jeter of the Yankees was third with
17. one ahead of Cleveland's Omar Vizquel.
Atlanta's Chipper Jones won at third base in the
closest contest among position players. Jones had
81 ~ points. with Colorado'sVinny Castilla second
at 57.
Edgar Martinez of the Mariners won the closest
race, finishing with 60 votes at designated hitler,
15 more than Toronto's Jose Canseco.
Ivan Rodriguez 01 the Rangers easily won at
j
catcher with 139 votes. Mike Piazza of the New
York Mets was second with 31 .
Toronto's Roger Clemens was the top righthanded starter with 122~ votes alter going 20-6
with a2.65 ERA and 271 strikeouts. San Diego's
• KevinBrown was second with 42~ votes, follOWed
by Atlanta's Greg Maddux with 10.
San Diego's Trevor Hoffman, who had amajor
league-leading 53 saves, was the top reliever ·
with 169 votes. Boston's Tom Gordon was second with 12.
- Associated Press

Starting time for Ohio State- .
Iowa football game changed
The Nov. 14 Ohio State at Iowa football game Is

now scheduled to start at 2:30 p.m. and will be
televised by ABC, ~ig Ten officials announced
Monday.
More than 5,000 tickets remained for the garne
as 01 last week. THe Buckeyes are currently 8-0 and
ranked NO.1 In the nation.
The game will be the Hawkeyes'lhird appear~ce on ABC this season. Iowa (3-6, 2-4 Big Ten)
Is off this week after last week's loss at ~urdue.
- Staff and wire reports

The consensus around the Iowa
locker room last Saturday was that
the team's upcoming off week was
well-timed.
Thing is, it may have come a week
or even a few weeks late.
The Hawkeyes (3-6, 2-4 Big Ten)
have lost three games, two quarterbacks and a linebacker in the past
three weeks. Coach Hayden Fry said
his team waS a step slow in last
week's 36-14 loss to Purdue, and he
attributed that to the team's numerous injuries.
So even if it's not the perfect time
for a bye week, it's certainly not a bad
time. .
Iowa plays No.1 Ohio State on Nov.
14 at IGnnick Stadium. The game is
scheduled to start at 2:30 p.m ., and
will be televised by ABC.
"We'll have extra film studying
time, and we'll definitely need it going
against Ohio State," linebacker Matt
Hughes said. "They're obviously the
best team in the nation rigbt now. We
could probably use four or five extra
weeks to prepare, but we get one, so
we'll be thankful for it."
If there's a downside to the bye
week, it's that the' Hawkeye coaches
and players have to worry about the
mighty Buckeyes (8-0, 5-0) for an
extra week.
"I just hope that everybody is well
and healthy after the week layoff,
because we ' re gonna have an
extremely difficult time with Ohio
State," Fry said.
. Two weekI> of prep.aration most
likely will be enough time for the
return of Hughes and quarterbacks
Randy Reiners and Kyle McCann, all
of whom missed the Purdue game due
to injuries.
Hughes is "lOO-percent sure" he
will be back against the Buckeyes
after suffering a high ankle sprain on
Oct. 24 in Iowa's 31-0 loss to Wisconsin. The senio1" co-captain said he
expects everyone to be ready to play
in the home finale.
The week off also . will be a benefit
for Jared DeVries, Ben Sobieski and
several other Hawkeye.s who have
played through nagging injuries for
weeks.
"I've been waiting for this week for
a while," said Sobieski, who wore an
ice pack on his right shoulder during
postgame interviews at Purdue. "It'll
be nice to get a rest."
The Hawkeyes could use some
mental recovery, as well. Iowa's
bowl hopes ended with the loss to
Purdue, so with the Buckeyes and
Minnesota remaining on the schedule, the Hawkeyes now have to
adjust their goals.
"We're not going to a bowl game
now," Sobieski said. ·But the point of

Film, tape and
contraptions day after day
You never know what you are going

• The optimism generated by
last week's talks was blown out of
proportion, Billy Hunter said,
By CIIrIs SherIdan
Associated Press

playing a whole seaSOD is to go out
and win as many games as you can."
Many of the Hawkeyes have talked
about "playing for pride" with postseason play no longer a goal. No Frycoached Iowa team has ever failed to
win at least fout games and the 1998
Hawkeyes are trying to avoid that
distinction.
But some of the underclassmen see
the final two games as a way to send
the seniors off with some positive
memories in what has been a mostly
negative season.
"I'm gonna give all my effort in
the world because I love those
guys,' junior strong safety Matt
Bowen said of the seniors. "They're
my best friends and I don't want to
see them go, but the time comes
every year for the seniors. You just
playas hard as you can to give them
a good way out."
01 sportswriter Aftdy Hll1IlIlOn can be reached at

,

Brlln Moorel

The Daily Iowan

Big Ten standings

•

Iowa running
back Rob Thein
(31) carries the
football last
Saturday while
quarterback Scott
Mullen (18) looks
on In a 36·141055
to Purdue. Mullen
played the entire
game because
rnjurles to Randy
Reiners and Kyle
McCann, but the
latter two signalcallers could be
healthy enough
to play on Nov. 14
against Ohio State.

C.lflrenCI AIIG....,
L Pet• • L Pet.
Wisconsin
5 o 1.000 8 01.000
Ohio SI.
5 o 1.000 8 0 1.000
Michigan
5 o 1.000 6 2 .750
Penn SI.
3 1 .750 6 1 .857
Purdue
3 2 .600 5 4 .556
Michigan SI. 2 2 .500 4 4 .500
Iowa
2 4 .333 3 6 .333
Minnesota
1 4 .200 4 4 .500
Indiana
1 4 .200 3 5 .375
illinois
1 5 .167 2 7 .222
Northwestern 0 6 .000 2 7 .222
Slturdl," Simes
Indiana at Illinois
Purdue at Northwestern
Penn State at Michigan
Minnesota at Wisconsin
Michigan State at Ohio State
Off: Iowa

•

0'

athamlnOblue.weag.uiowa.edu

NEW YORK - On the day before
the NBA season was supposed to
begin, union director Billy Hunter said
it might be 1999 before it actually does.
"My gut tells me that in January we
could be playing. I would anticipate the
season would start
around the first
part of January,"
Hunter said Monday after representatives 'of the owners and players
met for about 2 112
hours at a Manhattan law office.
No more talks
are scheduled until
Wednesday, and
Hunter said the
~ides have retreated from an earlier plan to have full
negotiating teams present.
Hunter's pessimistic outlook was in
response, he said, to a growing misperception that a deal could be imminent.
"It has been reported that there's
strong possibility an agreement can be
reached this week," Hunter said. "I
don't know where that information
came from, but I can indicate that I
don't see any possibility at all of reaching an agreement this week and 1 can't
say how soon it will be. I want to get
that message out there."
NBA deputy commissioner Russ
Granik responded: "We agree with Mr.
Hunter that we are not close."
If Hunter's gut feeling is correct and
the lockout lasts at least another
month, it will cost the players about
$400 million in lost salaries.
Owners, t!>ll, are losing money, and
Hunter expects pressure to'come from
the television networks, sponsors and
some of the owners to cut their losses
and get a deal done before it's ~o late
to have a viable regular season.
Commissioner David Stern and
Granik have indicated that anything
less than a 50-game season was unacceptable. The first montl;l of the season
has already been canceled, leaving
each team with about 68 games.
"In January, it becomes much m!!re
urgent, We're either going to play, or
something extreme is going?> happen
one way or another," Hunter said. "I'm
sure some players are hurting, but
pain, pressure and anxiety is on other
side, too. At the boiling point, when
people realize basketball is going to
take a hit, then ratidnality will set in
and we'll have a deal."
Last week, both sides agreed on a
loose framework for a new labor pact
See LOCKOUT Page 28

POINT/COUNTERPOINT

Who's to blame for Iowa's footbaU struggles?
INSIDE THE HAWKEYES

This is about the only time YQU have to
run any sort of errands that you have
football player, you know exactly what to do or just sit down and relax for a
you are going to get, each and every
while and erijoy your lunch.
day of the week. .
I usually watch HBO during lunch
Don't get me wrong. I love football,
and find myself getting intensely
but as a football player, your days are
involved in some moVie or watch one of
basically described by one word: routine. those cheap made-for-TV movies on
I'm sure if you ask anyone of my
Lifetime.
teammates, they will tell you the same
This time of the day can also be
thing and probably use the aame word. frustrating, though. Sometimes a clasCome Monday morning, your week- sic movie such as "Adventures in
end is over and you start the new
Babysitting" will come on and there is
nothing else that you would want to do
week the same way you started the
than just be able to sit back and watch
week before that and before that.
We are required to lift weights twice it. But suddenly you look down at your
during the week on our own. For most watch ana realize that it's time to
head over to the football complex.
ofue, that means lifting weights duro
Meetings before practice start at
ing the only free time the day pro2:45 p.m., but you just can't come
vides.
Most of the time, it is done before or strolling into the complex at the start
between classes. Everyone is supposed of mSftinga. I usually 'get over there by
1:30 to watch film. The same can be
~ lift with a partner, and I'll give you
said for moat of the team.
one guess on who I lift with.
Film i8 probably the greatest scoutSo, "Poky" Joe Slattery and I lift and
ing
tool, but only if you watch aa much
talk with assistant strength coach
as your opponent.
Parker Wildeman about the meaning
Playing Big Ten football can make
of life before class.
you
feel like an old man every time you
After classes are done for the day,
you don't really have much time before get out of bed in the moming. Getting
the second phase of your day starts.
See BOWEN Page 2B

to get with every new day. Well, as a

Union
head:
.
Lockout
could,last
until January
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If ateam Mn't conSistently e~ecute the deSigned plays, it has . The reduction to 85 scholarships per NCAA Division I-A team
no chance of being successful.
1 has effectively spread the wealth 01 talent throughout the country.
Iowa coach Hayden Fry has been saying for weeks that no mat- : Apparently, it's not dOing the Iowa football tea~ much gOOd.
ter how good aplay may be drawn up, it's useless if the players 1 If the talent around the college ~ootball world IS I~d~d ':'lore .
can't perform the required tasks.
1 even, then the Iowa football coachmg starf IS not domg Its lob.
Although the Hawkeyes have their share of quality football pl,ay- : Sure, the Hawkeyes have been hit hard with in~ries this ~on, but
ers, they don't have many on the offenSive Side of the ball. lowas i to think IIlat only happens at Iowa (and every year, It seems) IS'MOng.
101 st offensive ranking (107th in rushing) flat-out stinks. It's hard : If the Hawkeyes are tna most injured team in the country, then
enough to name 100 DivisionI-A schools that play football.
i the strength and conditioning program obviously has aways to go.
The reasons behind that horrendous ranking are many ~nd
: On the lield, the coaching staff could also do some things to
close between, and they all come down to the people running the 1 make the team better.
plays.
.
.
. .. i Aprime example is the running back position. The Hawkeyes
• The offensive line, despite the numerous mentions of ItS futill- i have anumber of talented (and fast) running backs. Sure, ladell
!y, has yet to find ~e answer and it is dO~b«ul it ever will: "W~,
Betts is great. but he's no Ricky Williams.
.
,
always have that mistake here and there, tackle Ben So~leskl sa!d. i Why not rotate guys like Doug Miller and Robbie Crockett In
• Iowa's quarterbacks consls.tentl~ panic ~en the hrst r~elv- there once in awhile? It took five games to finally give Crockett
er is covered. Yes, t~ey are relatively Inexpenenced, but so IS
1 the ball, and all he did was run straight to the end lone.
Drew Brees. lt~ obViously O?t. an e~cuse. .
: Not only would that put a'fresh body in there, it would boost
• The r~lvers have adifficult time getting open for the easy i team morale and add competition.
reads des~lte all the speed.
i And the same thing at wide receiver. All Chris Oliver does is
Defen~lvely, the Hawkeyes are.mUCh.bett~r personnel-wise, but catch touchdown passes. He's already lost his redshirt privileges,
at times It seems that Jared DeVnes, Ene Thlg~n and Tang Hal- i so get him in there.
.
man are the only guys capable of making t~e big play.
i Fry said last week thaI the offensive linemen just don't have the
E~erybody on the Iowa roster was recrUited and given aschol- i mentalities to get the job done play alter play. That's obviously a
arshlp because they were thought to be good football players.
i
.I f
th
h' rt
They had the credentials coming out of high school, but instead i recrUit ng ~u~ pas on ecoac es pa ,
of thoroughbreds, many have turned out to be lemons.
i You can.' blame these players. All they do Is what their coache:s
Thigpen has said that many 01 the players haven't been giving i (wIlo recrUited them, by the way) tell them to.
their all, and he's rlghl. The coaches always work like anational 1. Iowa has ayoun~, but talented team. Would Purdue be winning
championship contender, but the players are showing every bit 01 i If Drew ~rees ~asn t allowed to thro.wthe ball? No.
the current 3-6 record.
'
i There sobViously an offense that would allow this Iowa team to
Execution is the boUom line.
~ move the bait. It's the lob of the coaches to find It.
.

i

I
i

..

-Chuck Blount!

-Chfls Snider
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take over
top BeS spot

Louisville's
Crum ready
for return to
practice
By Bruce Schreiner
Associated Press
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Louisville
basketball coach Denny Crum left.
the hospital Monday - two day
afl.ef he coil p d at an airport and he' et to return to practice.
"I feel great," the 61-year-old
Hall of Famer said . "Everything's
ready to go,just like nonnal. As far
8S I know, I'm 100-percent healthy."
Crum grudgingly rode wheelchair to the Jewish Ho pital lobby,
but walked out of the ho pitat. He
skipped practice Monday, but
planned to attend the Cardinals'
scrimmage Thesday.
Doctor concluded Crum had a
"tran i nt neurological abnonnality."
~ln this case, it probably means
that there was a lack of blood flow
to a c rtain part of the brain that
Brian Bohannon/Associated Press
controlled his right arm and legs
that lasted ror about 10 minutes, louisville basketball coach Denny Crum speaks to reporters Monday folthen eemed to go away," said Dr. lowing his release from Jewish Hospital In Louisville, Ky.
Vinay Puri, 8 neurologist.
ous stuff I seem to be involved
Crum became ill at Louisville -Everything's been normal since."
Crum, who has won two national with all the time. But I feel great.
International Airport while preparing to board a /light Saturday to championships at Loui ville, aid There's not going to be much
California to attend a memorial he planned to resume normal activ- change."
ities, but acknowledged he might
Puri said Crum's condition could
ervic for his tepIather.
stem from problems with the blood
Crum said it was "definitely dif- try to find more time to unwind.
"I may slow down a little bit, not vessels or heart.
ferent from anything I experienced
be quite as active, or quite as
before."
"We looked at a11 \hose things
"r just simply lost control or my busy," he said. "I might try to have with him, and at this point in time
right arm, my legs and my sp ech a little more restful, relaxing time everything looks quite normal," the
(or 10 minutes or so," he said. rather than so much of the tenu- doctor said.
.

a

UCLA's close call was Tennessee's big gain in the Bowl
Championship Series standings.
Ohio State and Tennessee were
1-2 in the latest BCS standings
released Monday, while UCLA
dropped from first to third place
after a 28-24 win over Stanford.
The standings are calculated by
using The Associated Press' media
poll and the coaches' poll, three
computer rankings, strength-ofschedule and number of losses.
They will determine who plays in
the Fiesta Bowl with the national
title on the line.
The final BCS standings will be
released on Dec. 6, and the top
two teams will play in Tempe,
Ariz., on Jan. 4.
The Buckeyes (8-0), ranked No.1
in the AP po)) and coaches' poll,
moved from second to rust place
with 3.71 total points - 1 point for
poll average; 1.75 points for computer rank average; 0.96 for strengthof-schedule and zero for losses.
Tennessee (7-0), moved from
third to second with 5.70 points 2.5 for poll average; 2.92 for computer average; 0.28 for strength-ofschedule and zero for losses. The
Vols have the seventh-toughest
schedule, while the Buckeyes'
s(Jh~dule is rated 24th toughest.
Kansas State was in fourth
place, followed by Florida, Florida
State, Texas A&M, Wisconsin,
Penn State and Arizona.
- Associated Press
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Friendships with teammates make the days manageable
Continued from IB

treatment is key if you want to
keep playing. Every week there is
something new, something agonizing that must be taken care of to be
able to play and practice for the
new week.
And you have to get treatment
on your own time. Most of the
time, all your free time in the day
is spent in the training room just
80 you are able to participate in
practice later that afternoon. The
time right before practice starts
is spent putting on some contraption made by our trainers that

will enable you to go omewhat
pain-rree during practice.
Whether it stops a finger from
bending one way, or whether it
holds something in place, it has to
be done, and those things take
time. I can tell you that sometimes
I look at myself or my teammates
and just see a body covered in tape
and contraptions.
All of this is done prior to the .
meetings, during which we go over
our practice plan and watch film.
They la t for about 45 minutes.
Every position varies in style of
meetings. We defensive backs
watch our film on the new
receivers of the week so we can
"shore it up" come Saturday.

After the meetings, we get back

mates and your attitude toward
the whole thing. I've never been as
thankful as I am now to have a
team with the personality that
this one has, because it makes all
your days better.
Somebody told me the other day
that football is "just a game." As I
thought about it, I agreed with
what the perSOD had to say. Yes, it
is a game, but it is also a life that
we live as players.
A life with ups and downs. A life
filled with routine and hectlc schedules. A life that you learn to appreciate and deal with. But more
importantly, it is a life that I would
never trade for anything else in the
world.

to the locker room and grab our
helmets and shoes and throw on
our shoulder pads and head out to
the field. Practice hasn't even
started yet, even though it seems
like you have been at the complex
forever.
After each practice, I sit at my
locker for a long period of time. I
usually just sit with a d~ed look
on my face. I do this because I like
to take it all in at the end of the
day, a day that starts early every
morning and ends late in the
evening.
Sure, the days are usually the
same, but they also change. A lot
of that depends on your team-

.$3.00
Big Mouth Bottles
of Bud Ught
& Miller lite

Well Drinks

$1.50

Margaritas,

.Hunter rebuffs notion that
an agreement is imminent
Conti'nued from 1B

that included a number of years
under a 1uxury tax" and an equal
number of years under an "escrow
tax" - if the luxury tax failed to
curtail the percentage of basketball-related income devoted to
player salaries.
The biggest sticking point is
what the percentage should be
after the system has been in place
for a few ·years. The players are
asking for 60 percent of revenues;
the owners are offering 50.
"Nothing _has changed from last
week," Granik said. "The union
agreed that the NBA had the right
to reopen the (old) cpntract if play~
er compensation reached 52 percent. The percentage we paid last
year soared to 57 percent, and the
players' best offer so far is that
they be paid 60 percent."
Hunter also said the sides discovered Monday they were fundamentally at odds over how the
framework would work, differences
that were 110t apparent ~st week

when they spent four days and
about 24 hours negotiating.
"We obviously think we're much
further apart than we were a week
ago on economic issues," Hunter
said. "My optimism last Tuesday
was over the fact that we were
meeting, and I felt the owners and
the league were somewhat anxious. But for whatever reason,
they've become a little more
entrenched and we may have taken a step back today."
Some people close to the union
said Hunter received numerous
calls during the weekend from
players and agents wondering if an
agreement was imminent.
The union thinks that perception
was caused by people in the league
office quietly putting out the word
that a deal could be fmalized in
time to allow for a Dec. 1 start to
the season.
"The story started floating Friday, and all of the sudden word is
out that a deal is imminent. I
thought it would be prudent on our
part to respond," Hunter slrid.
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Brees blowing past Big Ten records A rescue mission for
• It's been a horrible year for
U.S. hockey, and three oldtimers are trying to improve
things.
.

• Purdue picked up the quarterback after the schools in
his home state ignored him.
By"''* Lowankran

By Stephen Wade

Associated Press
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. The record collection of Purdue
sophomore Drew Brees seems to
grow with each passing week.
He claimed Purdue's record for
touchdown passes in a season with
four against Iowa and needs only
five more in the remaining three
games to tie the Big Ten mark.
His total of 24 is the fourth
higl)est in Big 'ren history. And
he'll be taking aim at the league
mark of 29 set by Bobby Hoying
with Ohio State in 1995 at Northwestern on Saturday.
He's setting the records at Purdue, a university known as "the
cradle of quarterbacks" for the
former players it has sent to the
NFL. After only nine starts,
Brees has passed former Boiler·
makers like Hall of Famers Bob
Griese and Len Dawson. Mike
Phipps, Gary Danielson, Mark
Herrmann, Scott Campbell and
Jim Everett are others on the list
of Purdue quarterbacks who
moved onto the NFL.
Brees chooses modesty when
his accomplishments are compared to those who wore the
Black and Gold earlier.
"A lot of guys didn't get to play
in a system like this," said Brees,
who decided to attend Purdue
after reviewing the pass-oriented
offense coach Joe Tiller brought
with him from Wyoming in late
1996. "It was a little harder for
them to compile all these yards
and touchdowns.
"I don't consider myself in the
company of those guys. I feel like I
have a lot more to prove,' Brees said.
"He's a guy that's extremely
accurate . He throws a variety of
different types of passes. He has
good mobility in the pocket, has the
ability to feel the rush and move
away from it,· Tiller said. "He has
very good ~ion and sees the field."
Records have become routine
for the 6-foot-1, 212-pound Brees, .
who was selected the most valu·
able offensive player as a senior
when he led Austin Westlake
High School to the Texas 5A (big
school) state championship arid a
-16-0 record. He compiled a 28-0-1
record in two seasons as a starter.
Still, recruiters from Thxas and
Texas A&M ignored him. His
final choice of a college came
down to Purdue and Kentucky.

Associated Press
LONDON - Mark Johnson and
Neal Broten worked magic 18 years
ago for the United States, conjuring
up the "miracle on ice" at the Lake
Placid Olympics.
They're back together again in a
U.S. uniform, this time on a mis·
sion to save the Americans from the
scrap heap of international hockey.
With NHL players unavailable,
three retired old-timers - Johnson,
41, Broten, 38, and futureNHL Hall of
Farner Joe Mullen, 41 - lead the
Americans as they open a tbree-game
World Championship qualifying series
Thursday at Klagenfurt, Austria.
Relying on Europe-based players,
the Americans face favorite Kazakhstan, Estonia and Austria. The
top two qualify for the 16-team
World Championship in May in
Norway. In nearby Ljubljana, Slovenia , Germany, Ukraine, France and
Slovenia face off in another group.
The four non·qualifiers fall into

u.s. hQckey

Gnlu}} B of world hockey with also·
rans like Hungary and Denmark.
The Americans were last in that
secondary division in 1983.
This tournament doesn't jeopardize
American participati(m in the 2002
Olympics in Salt Lake City. The U.S.
tearn qualifies automatically as host.
But it has psychologicaJ and even
moral overtones.
It's been a horrible year for
American hockey. There was the
infamous room·trashing at the
Nagano Olympics - the guilty never confessed. Three months later,
without a single Olympic team
member, the United States finished
an embarrassing 12th at the World
Championship in Switzerland, a
result which forced the Americans
into this week's qualifying.
"It put a black eye on all players
in the United States," Johnson said
of the Olympics during a telephone
interview Monday. "With the entire
world watching it had a big impact.
It was disappointing."
"Then what happened last s pring
in the world championship left a
bad taste in people's mouths ,"
added Johnson, an assistant coach
at the University of Wisconsin and
an ll-season NHL player. "Maybe
this can be the start of going in the

right direction again."
Played in May at the height of
the NHL season, the World Championship is always plagued by the
absence of North American stars.
Jeff Jackson , who coached the
Americans last year, was blunt.
"The event has no respect in the
United States,' he said.
Maybe not, but other world hock·
ey powers such as Sweden, Finland, Russia and the Czech Repub·
lic take it serioll,sly.
"We know the USA is a great hockey country and it would be unfortunate to lose them from the top group;
said Kimmo Leinonen, spokesman for
the UHF, hockey's governing body. ,
"Maybe these older guys will bring
that the spirit ofthst 1980 team."
Broten, describing himself as "75
percent in shape," has been practic- ' .,
ing for three weeks at home in Minnesota with brothers Aaron and
Paul, retired NHL players who also .•
are on the team .
..
Broten is only playing because to t'
his brothers are.
"I really haven't skated much for •
a year and a half," said Broten, who •
retired in '97 after 18 seasons in the _ :
NHL. "We're not going to out-skate
or out-shoot or out-pass 'em. We'll
just have to out-smart em."

Press

Purdue quarterback Drew Brees sprints away from a defender during
the first half agalnsllowlln West Lalayette, Ind., Oct. 31.
He selected the Boilermaken
because he saw a chance to play
early in his career.
Brees saw limited action as a
freshman, throwing only 43 passes in a reserve role during seven
games. This year he won the
starting job in spring drills and
has gone on to set an NCAA sin·
gle-game record of 83 pass
attempts against Wisconsin last
month. He tied the NCAA mark of
55 completions in the same game.
Other school marks that belong
to Brees after only nine collegiate
starts are most yards passing (522)
in a game and most touchdown
passes in a game (6). Both we.r e set
against Minnesota on Oct. 3.
He's also on pace to set the
school record for completion percentage in a season, is fifth in
passing yardage for a season with
2,982 and is already 10th in
career passing yards with 3,214.
Brees has connected on 266-of·
394 passes (67.5 percent) and is
ahead of the school record of .658
set by Hernnann in 1980.
Brees has effectively spread the
ball around. Nine different play·
ers have at least 10 receptions.

Isaac Jones leads the list with 59
catches for '661 yards, while Ran·
dall Lane has the most receiving
yardage 'with 722 on 52 recep·
tions. Gabe Cox has the most TD
catches with six, while Lane and
Chris Daniels each have five.
"He keeps everyone involved,"
Tiller said. "He's a management
mejor with a 3-point-plus student
grade average, just a real bright,
young guy."
Opposing Big Ten coaches
agree that Brees is something
special.
"I've never seen a quarterback
so accurate running around like
that," said Penn State coach Joe
Paterno. "He is smart, has a great
arm and great feet. That's a tough
combination to beat."
"The three components you
look for in a quarterback are
head, arm and feet, and this guy
has them all," said Minnesota
coach Glenn Mason.
"If they can keep him healthy, he
is going to break all the Big Thn
records,· said Iowa coach Hayden
Fry after Brees set the school record
for TD passes by throwing four
against the Hawkeyes on Saturday.
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White playing like a young man again
lin his final season, Reggie
White is on pace to break his
'Career-best sack total.
By Amle Stapleton
Associated Press
-

, GREEN BAY, Wis. - Why is
Reggie White even preparing to call
it q.uits?
Halfway through his farewell
season and six weeks shy of his
':17th birthday, White is playing like
a young man again.
His 11 sacks, as many as he had
1I11 oflast season, have him on pace
to challenge his career-best of 21,
which he set in 1987 for the
Philadelphia Eagles.
That was the only time in his
career that the sack-master
reached double digits faster than
he did this seasoJ.
He sacked the elusive Steve Young
three times in Green Bay's 36-22 victory over San Francisco on Sunday.
"Reggie White is a phenom,"
defensive coordinator Fritz Shurmur said. "Anybody starts to talk
about Reggie White, look at him in
big games. Look at him in the Super
Bowl game we won. Look at him in
this game and tell me this isn't the
best player to play that position."
"He's a marvel," coach Mike

Holmgren concurred.
family-oriented production company.
"There doesn't have to be a lot of
And, yes, he's still planning to
retire.
cursing and sex to make movies
He feels his real calling comes good,' White said.
after football. The "Minister of
It's all part of his pledge to use
Defense" will drop the last part of football as a springboard.
his title after this season and stick
"I have always said that the real
to spreading the gospel.
purpose of my football career is to
Just
two
give mea bigger
hours
after "
pulpit to reach
making Young Reggie White is a phenom. Anybody more people,"
his 66th career
.
lk b R . Wh '
said White, who
victim White starts to ta a out eggle
Ite,
drew criticism
was u~veiling look at him in big games. Look at
last spring for
his ~rst ~ajor him in the Super Bowl game we
his denunciamOVle proJect.
Look h' , h'
nd tion of homosex"Barn.
won.
at 1m In t IS game a
uality but has
stormin," is tell me this isn't the best player to
steadfastly
described by co· play that position.
stuck by his conwriter
Paul
.
servative ChrisMcKellips as a
- Green Bay defenSive tian convictions.
"'Jumanji'
coordinator Fritz Shurmur
"The mass
meets 'Field of
"
media shapes
Dreams' with a
our culture . I
think we can reshape our culture
football twist."
White will star in the movie, the with a positive message to society,'
first big production from Reggie White said. "People get tired of hearWhite Studios and scheduled for ing us preach. And the biggest pulrelease in 2000, as will Packers pit is television, movies screens and
quarterback Brett Favre and, music. That's the greatest pulpit in
White hopes, 'Dallas Cowboys cor· the country, maybe worldwide."
nerback Deion Sanders.
After retirement, White also wants
wtiite also is trying to get talk show to help form a religious·based theme
host Rush Limbaugh a part. Lim· park, probably in North Carolina. But
baugh has been a big fan of White's that's thinking a little too far ahead.

ICKEN

$2
$2
$1

7-close

75 Frozen
Drinks

Shots of
Anything

Well

Drinks

~4
~OO/ '

TOm,UN'

121 E. College St.

,"

339-7713

'

4OZ.
MUG
NIGHT

PlEASANMLLE
(PG-13)
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:50

SOLDIER
(PG-13)

1:10.4:10,7:10,9:30

Bring in your mug
every Wednesday for
great specials 9-Cose

"";~ ; .. ~~~;~~. "T ~

NO COVER W/MUG

THE'

~

AI TUESDAY
RLlNER ~

~

1/2 ;
Price Pizza ;
Eat In on~ 3·10pm
to

~1J0\ Pint Night
NEVER A COVER

~

!
~

337·5314 ~

Q

Mu:..u1,N • &WORDFISH" PORK CHOP. STEf,K SANDWICH ' FRENCH DIP '

ROCKY HORROR
(R)

FRI& SATot
MIDNIGHT

,
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SPORTS
SPOIlS BIIfS
Fonner UNLV hoops star gets Jordan loves macaroni
25 years in jail
and cheese

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

Dallas explodes past Philadelphia

NEW YORK (AP) - Richie Adams, a former
UNLV basketball star who once was headed for
the pros, was sentenced Monday to 25 years in
puson for the beating death of a high school
student. prosecutors said Monday.
Adams was convicted of manslaughter in
the 1996 killing 01 15-year-old Norma
Rodllguez. The Morris High School student
was lound Oct. IS, 1996 in the hallway of the
Jackson Houses project in the Bronx, where
bolh she and Adams had lived.
Rodriguez's family said at the time of his
arrest that Adams had stalked and attacked her
because she rejected hiS advances.
Adams, now 35, dazzled hoops fans in the
1980s at UN LV, where he played under coach ,
Jerry Tarkanian and was considered adefensive
genius, known for shot-blOC/(ing and rebounding. The &-foot-9Iefty was nicknamed ·The
Animal" because of his intense playing style.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Troy
was fine, Deion was dancing and
Michael scored a touchdown.. Are
the Dallas Cowboys back? It waa
hard to tell against the Philadelphia Eagles on Monday night, but
they looked much better.
Michael Irvin scored hilS fU'!t
touchdown of the year, Troy Aikman proved he's back from a broken collarbone and Deion
Sanders •.• well, they don't call
him Prime Time for nothing. The
Cowboys routed the haplulS
Eagles 34-0 for Philadelphia's
worst start since 1975.
In his first start since miasing
five games with a broken collarbone, Aikman was 14-for-26 for
171 yards and two touchdowns.
Sanders returned a punt 69 yards
{or a touchdown, and Irvin ended
his seven-game TD drought with
an ll-yard catch from Aikman in
the tint quarter.
°1 think (or the first time out in
five weeks, I'm pleased with my
performance; said Aikman, who
didn't panic when he received a
crushing hit on the first play of
the game. ") knew ) didn't get hit
on th shoulder.'
And let's not forget Emmitt
Smith, who ran for 101 yards and
a TO in his third lOO·yard rush·

Collins charged with OWl
CHARLOm, N.C. (AP) - Kerry Collins,
admllting he broke the law, was charged with
drunken driving Monday, hours after being
launted by Carolina Panlhers fans in his return
10 the city where he once was cheered.
A police report said Collins, now a backup
quarterback for the New Orleans Saints, was
stopped after the car he was driving was
observed crossing the center line on adowntown Charlotte streel about 12:50 a.m.
·ObViousty I made amistake. I don' think
there's any question about thai. • Collins told WBTV
as he prepared to board aflight Monday afternoon
to New OrlealS. "It was bad ~on my part.

Chris Gardner/AssOCiated Press

Dallas Cowboys' Michael Irvin fields a pass for a touchdown against the
Philadelphia Eagles during the IIrst quarter In Philadelphia Monday.
ing game of the year and 52nd of
his career.
The defense did its part as Dallas (G-3) recorded its first shutout
ever against Philadelphia, a span
0{78 games.
For the Eagles, thia Monday
Night Massacre was even worse

than they had feared.
"When you have a game like this
in Philadelphia on Monday night,
and you get all hyped up, it's diffi·
cult," said Eagles quarterback
Rodney Peete, who lell; late in the
first quarter after his finger was
cut to the bone, requiring stitches.

d
Class·ifIe s

HELP WANTED

(mJ

Graf comeback in doubleS
ends in loss
LEIPZIG. Germany (AP) - Steffi Graf's latest comeback began Monday with the former
top-ranked star losing in doubles at the
$450,000 Leipzig Open.
(;faf, plagued by injuries most 01 the past

HELP WANTED

non-p,ofit human service agency In
JOMI
IOI County proYtCIing
_Iial
tnd tduH day
WIIIces for IndI~.

.,

Severa] Secretary
openings available.
Need 2·3 years
secretarial rclerical
00 SOMfTHINQ WORTItWHILE
experience. good
Why "'1 Cfod~ cards, insuranc4l. Of
am
for
communicatiOn. keylOng dlauonce? Use your phone ....
boarding and computer
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ALCOHOlICS ANOHYMOUS
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CALLNOWI
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WATERLOO, Iowa (AP) - The next time
Don Denkinger goes to a major-league baseball game, he won't have to get there early, stay .
to the last out or endure any abuse.
, •
On Dec. 31, his major league umpiring
career will be over.
Denkinger's oft-injured right knee has gotten
the best of him after almost 40 summers, so
he's hanging up his mask. But he'll stay
involved in the game as asupervisor and an
evaluator of major- and minor-league umpires.
·1'11 be doing some leaching, some scouting,
some evalualing: said Denkinger, who lives In
Waterloo. "I'll be looking for new prospects and
working with some umpires the American
League already has an option on:
Denkinger began his major league umpiring
career on Opening Day in 1969 in Kansas CUy.
His final game was in Kansas City on June 2of
Ihis year.

1I==i~~~~;:lIHONIIWloRKERS
~~E~~~I~
=~n~~I~~3s";;!:~~~~~~~~;;;~~

1_ \

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

Umpire Denkinger hangs it up'

CARE
STAFFIn Iowa
Full andDIRECT
part-tIme
poaltlons

YI~

. '

NEW YORK (AP) - Michael Jordan loves
extra cheesy macaJoni and cheese. John Elway
loves hamburger soup and sour ball candy.
Greo Maddux prelers jalapeno pizza. Eric Lindros wants fetuccini Alfredo.
These are among the favorite fOods 01 athletes in asurvey released Monday by Sports
Illustrated for Kids.
Among NFL players, Emmitt Smith likes
sweet polato casserole. Kordell Stewart craves
pina with black olives, hot peppers and pepperoni, Wayne Chrebet prelers meatball stew
and Drew Bledsoe wants mint chocolate ice
C/eam. Barry Sanders likes his mom's chocolate cake with chOColate icing.
In the NBA, Shaquille O'Neal's favorites are
cheeseburgers, pizza and cookies; Grant Hill
likes seafood gumbo; and David Robinson
goes lor lasagna and pork chops.
In baseball. Roger Clemens likes cheese
and mushroom pizza, Larry Walker goes for
sushi and Derek Jeter prefers chicken parmesan and pepperoni pizza.
World champion snow boarder Tarja
Haakonsen of Norway likes reindeer meat.
Women's basketball star Natalie Williams
prefers teriyaki burger with avocados.

two years, was playing for the firSllime in 56
days lollowing an operation on her right hand
after the U.S. Open.
Graf, teaming up alongside inexperienced
16-year-old Mia Burlc, was healthy if rusty as
the pair lost to Arantxa Sanchez-Vicario and
Natascha Zvereva, 7-5,6-4.
·Physically lleel good. But since we were
playing one of the world's top doubles team,
we approached the match in apretty easygOing way: said Graf, who dominated the
women's game for a decade before a knee
injury in 1996.
The 29-year-old Gral plays a singles match
Tuesday against Romania's Ruxanda Dragomir.
Graf originally had planned to return Nov. 9 at
the Philadelphia,

_AfIor

School Progrom
is aeoI<lng ,asponlibf•• fun. loving- I :":::::,=:~.::::.,__-,--,_

peopte wilh experience wcr1<lng with
ch~kf'en to )c:Mn our team.

new ads and cancellations

he"'"

_

~

Hourt art: M-T-W-F 2;45-5:3Opm.
Th 1:45-6:3Opm.
b.;=~:;-;;-::~",...,m.,,-,=
FOr more Information contact Joel at

..

358-17~.

One University Iowa
Student Mail Carner

needed at University of Iowa Student mall Carrier
needed at University of Iowa Central Mall (Campus
Mall) to sort and deliver USPO, campus mail, and
UPS parcels. Must have vehicle to get to worl<,
valid driver's license, and good driving record.
Involves some tteavy lifting. Position to start as
soon as possible; $6.50 per hour starting wage;
every Tuesday and Thursday starting between
11 :30 a.m. and Noon, ending at 4:30 p.m.;
two hours on Saturday mornings.
Contact John EkWall or Rick Adrian at 384-3800,
2222¢ld Hwy 218 South.

-.

ACT Is ~.n Equal

Opportunity Employer.

Orientation Student Advisor Position
po<ilioo ",il.ble in !he
UOJVelllly of 10WI Hospitals
and Clinics
Telecommunicalio[l.< Center.
Up to Iwenty hours ptr week
during school year. Additional
hounl ..oJablc during
5Ummer and brub.

PERSONAL
SERVICE
FREI yourMI1 for_ lrom emblr,..."..."t of unwoonIod hair. ~
montary ccnaultatton. Cltnlc 01 EIei>
troIGgy. (31i)337-7 ttt .

HAVE tim. on my handl. h". 24

IIour • day ICCIII to the Intam«, witt
do yout _
. Cat! (31 9)61l3-421 I
lSi< for Cheryl

Primarily evenings and IOOIlin, Ilamespo,ndimce,
the
shifts on weekends. Salary
tl("IJowirlll: Accol~nll; Pay$7 ,OO/hour ~ith inc ... ~
I\cc:ounllli Receiv·
8.ailable afler6 months Must
Deposit
be .vltlable year round.
Order
Entry and
weekends. holidays .nd breaks.
mer 'Pricing.
Apply in ptl$OO ,t the
Please submit
Telecommunications Center.
applications to:
Rm. em General Hospital.
Hulibard Feeds Inc.,
Attn: Customer Service
For infonnation. call 356-2407.
Manager, P. O. Box 2090.
The Uti ....., 0( """" .... EqIIIf
Iowa City. lA 52244.
0"1'"",,,,11, Am,..;", Act><OI EqtIoy<r

leT

Immediate Openings
ACT is accepting applications for full·time and pan'lime temporary
emptoyment opportunities starting within the next several weeks. Flexible
day and evening hours available. $7 or higher depending on work activities, with scheduled increases based on hours worked. We consider temporary employees for regular poSitions when they become available.
ACf has locations on North Dodge Sr., Towncrest Area, SCOll Blvd.
Work activities:

• Forms proces ing
• Check-in
o Quality Assurance
o Data Entry
• Telephone communications
For information about these and other employment opponunities with
ACT, visit our website (hup://www.act.org).
Apply now in-person al:
Human Resources Departmenc
A CT National Omce
2201 North Dodge Streel
10"8 Oly, lo"a or
WorId'orce Develop.m ent Center
1700 S. bt Avenue (Eutdale Plaza)
I01fll CIIy
1tc:T is tlIf Equal Opponunily EmpII1)"

(" .\1 [;\,D ·\R Bf,.\;\,K
Mail 01' bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
DNdline fOl' submitting item. to the Calend.r column is 1 pm two days
prior to publbtion. Items mq be edited for length, .nd in getter.' will
no' be published more th.n ~. Notices which Me commercial
advertisements will not be .ccepted. Plea~ print dearly.

~,

-----------------------------------------

~~--------------~--------------------o.y, date, time _____________________________
L~~

__________________________________________

Coo'act perton/pbone

DO YOU TAKE PRIDE

in doing good work? do you
believe in customer salisfoclion? Are you self-motivated? Then we wanl you ...
CORAL RIDGE
AMOCO
(located at the Coral Ridge
Mall) is now taking

Orientation Services (335-1497) is looking for a diverse group of
students to help introduce new students to The University of Iowa.
Training sessions will be held throughout the spring semester. Programs
will take place during late spring, summer, and the academic year. Safary
$2775. Applications are available at Orientation Services, 116 Calvin
Hall; Special Support Services, 310 Calvin Hall; Campus Information
Center, 172 IMU; and all nine residence hall desks.

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

Qualifications:

APPLICATION DEADLINE
Return applications to Orientation Services by 4:00 p.m.
Thursday, November 5
The University of Iowa is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.
Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.

Coral Ridge Ave.,
Coralville. Iowa 52241.

$1250
FUNDRAISER

EMPLOYEES
needed for immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process e1ean and soiled
linens. Good hand/eye
coordination and ability
to stand tor several hours
at a time necessary.
Days only from 6:30 am
to 3:30 pm piUS
weekends and holidays.
Scheduled around
cJassas. Maximum of 20
hours per week. $6.00
per hour fOr Production
and $6.50 for Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U of I Laundry SetVice at
105 Court St.,

Monday through Friday
from

8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

is a non-profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team.
Current openings include full time pOSitions
with full benefits and part time positions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25, excellent training,
flexible schedules and opportunity
for advancement.
For more information call or
apply in person at:

ocurrently enrolled;
o28 or more semester hours eamed by May, 1999;
oone year on·campus enrollment by July, 1999;
o minimum UI cumulative GPA of 2.25;
oability to work effectively with individuals as well as groups.

applications for the
following positions.
• Assistant Managers
• Daytime and Nighttime
SllIes Associates.
We Offer: competitive
wages, !raining, ne~ibte
hours, excellent benefits
and appreciation for ajob
well done. For applications
mail name and address to
Conll Ridge Amoco, 1405

School Bus
Drivers

NEEDED
NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
• Excellent Pay
o$750-$l100/Month
015-22 Hours/Week
oTraining Provided
oBonus Plan

IIYIIm_CO.
354-3447

1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Off Hwy. I West
Must lit 21 yeo .. of age.

Prt-nnploymenl. random drug
wrming rtquirrd.

NOW HIRING
friendly part-time

workers - 9:30 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. or 12 to 5 p.m.
Monday thru Friday.
Apply in person.
112 E. Washinrton
354-1200

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckdaschel
15561s1 Ave. South • Iowa City, tA 52240
(319) 338-9212
EOE

Credit Card fundraiser
for student organizalions. You've seen other
groups doing it, now it's
your turn. One week is
all it takes. NO gimmicks, NO tricks, NO
obligation. Call for
information today.
1-800-932-0528 x 65.
www.ocmconcepls.com

'L1~ Systems

lD:I Unlimited, Inc.
"1It4"-9

4

~.

..

SEI{\'U'E :\SS()('I,\TE

Complete application at our Downlown Office
102 S. Clinton Street, Iowa City.
ANEOE
Member FDIC
IOWA STATE,BANK
81: TIlUST COMPANY
PO Box

I" sn.... 1100

-

-~-~---

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per btank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 _____ 2

3

4 _ _ _ _ __

5 _____ 6
7
8 _ _ _ _ __
9 _ _"--__ 10 ______ 11 __________ 12 ____________
13
14
15 _ _ _ _ _ 16
17
18 _______
______
__ _______
~_20

Iowa State Bank and Trust has full and part-time
opponunities available for friendly, service-minded
individuals to handle a variety of customer service
activities. Qualified candidates will have previous
customer relations experience, the ability to handle
cash accurately, and professional communication
skiUs. In retum we'lt offer you a great place 10 work.
competitive pay and benefits package and exciting
opportunities for growth and development. Full-time
hours: M-P, 8:30 am • 5:45 pm. Part-time hours:
M-F, 12:30 pm - 5:45 pm. Each include rotating
Saturday mornings, 8:30 am - 12:30 pm.

Apply

~

__________ 24 _________
21
22 _ _ _ _ __
Name ____________________________________________ ___
~

Address

--------------------------~----~------------------_____________________________________
Zip ___________

Phone

-----------------------------------------------------

Ad information: # of Days _ Category _________________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days
92¢ per word ($9.20 min.)
4·5 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.)
6·10 days $1.31 per word ($13.10 min.)

11·15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1.83 per word ($18.30 min.)
$2 .34 per word ($23.40 min.)
52.72 per word ($27.10 min,)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

=-=

Office Hours
8-5 '
Monday-Thursday
8-4
Friday
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~1I\iIIIn.m lOhoutSlw.....
~&_ondsavllilallle.
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TEe
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G~-'~~S1r~HC~'iiidiiiiWE ARE

jAT.TlIIE
roc8jJIionl.t
pay.
",I
b,nllll
• . 2-4p.m.Gr'"
Monday...-r.
Frrday 2-7p.m. and same
'11118 and pan ~me nigh.
"..ays. AIlI>IY In person ••:
av.ilable. Mu •• live In Iowa City
McftoII 1'!lC/lontz Salon
Co,alville . MYat hive cleon d,iving
330 S.Clinton
roc:ord. Apply In porson aI 3309 t-fWY
Soulhw ..' . Monday -Sunday •

~
1

'

8:OOa.m.-8:00p.m. 354-593e.

looiling for a student
manager to assist with
administration of their
f ~en's trICk and field and
tIOSS country teams. This
position wou Id be a good
opportunity for someone
inlerested in becoming
involved with Iowa
athletics and gaining
[uperiencc in coaching and
athletic administration.

1

811ENNIEMAN SEED
.. PET CIENTI:"
Tropical fistl. pet. and pol suppleS.
~me help. ,
a _ ptus pat
g,oomlng. 1SOO 111 Avenua
satu,darl.
and avenlng Sot.<h.~I .
hour • . I you
parsonabtl and
FERR£T lor ..... Supphal included.
."joy the public: we would fblO toll< 34
, -«J22,
•
to youl

STUDENT
The University of Iowa
looking for a
1v()lulntcer as isfor

I

I

SPRING BREAK FUN
AOf '3". TN.. bedr'00tn. two ball>-

room house. Cion 10 KirI<wood. carport . unflnl.hed ballm.nl. yard .
Availablo now. Mori-fri. ~ 35'-2178.
ARENA! hospJIII location. Four bIdro:om house With gareoo. S900 plus
Uli/rtles. CaJl354-2233.

be a good
opportunity for someone
interested in a career in
collegiate or high school
coaching or sports administration and management
immediately.
Kespc!nSIOIIIIlI't:s. include
assist

I Benefits include travel.
athletic awards, and
r.venlUallY book and tuition
• scholarships. as well as fun
extra curricular activity.
Make friends. meet
nalional and world class
athletics.
'
I lntcrested persons should
• ,. cpnlact Larry Wieczorek,
Head Track Coach al:
Iowa Track Office
233 Carver Arena,
Iowa City. IA 52242.
319.335.9429
1 FAX 319.335.9333

I

meet planning and ad;runistration.

I

Interested persons should
contact
Larry Wiecwrek.
Head Track Coach at:
Iowa Track Office,
Carver Arena,
IA 52242.

I

I

CASEWORKERS

full-time position to provide direct and indirect services to
families and children in an intensive community based pro&fII1l to serve Johnson and surrounding counties. An MSW or
BA in Social Wor~ or related degree required. BA requires a
of /1110 years ful1-time equivalent experience in
services. Flexible schedule including evenings.
Competitive salary with fil1 benefits including:
.
' Tuition Reimbursemenl (75% 1st yr. 100% after I yr)
, Single health/dental SI01mo (family $ 1241mo)
, Life insurance, ADD, STD, LTD
, Vacation, 2 wks, 1st yr" 3 wlls after I yr.
• 4038 retirement plan
Apply 10:

Place
Streel SW
IA
~.I!f.~~~lZJaJ.lSS;·

phone: 319·365-9164

.'x

FIVIEI
bedroom .lud.nV family
hoo.e. WID. porc/1es. I."cad yard.
hlndlcap acce .. lble. January' .

sa-

338-9964
WEB club need. local rep • . MuS!
have a compUter. No seiling or Inlernet knowledge required. WlH train.
Good _
. Part-time- fulHlme. ,8O().382-2791 .

country
program. This
position would

I

-Par1-t1me _Ing. S6]$- 57.251 Itr.
-Part-time momlngt 7..m.- 9:30am.
Hllhr.
-FulHlme:ltd $7.50- $81 hr.
MIdwest Janilontl SaMc:e
246610lIl 51 CoraIvrlle
. "wy balw_ ~.m . Ot cal

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

CONDO FOR RENT
AOII052 Two bedrOOtn. one bath.
Ful security. Two<ar _
. WID.
DNI, microwave. CIA. fir~ J39.
4783.

www~ l 800-838-8203.

Current openings:

•I
1

PETS

=~~----,....

STORAGE

11~~s~?r~~s

I

•

$100 lor foU'dOna'ionarnMe
"-y period. FOt """alt>call Of ••op by:
UIU

PLASM.t CENTER

• If STUDENT

----------1

8EEKING Ihr" to four bedroom.
two ba1htoOm hause. Clooe 10 cam"'ACT HOWl CII lOt best IIPRlNG pUI . N..a by Jlnuory 1.
BREAK prtoas 10 SouIh Padr. I_ LI_
800
_)~
~~!",!"....
ner.....
5p...m
!",....~_
Mealo). ClrlCUn, Jam..,., Koywest,"
~~~~~~~~~::: I
p.,ama CiIy. Repo needed... TrlveI
Fr.e . Earn cash . GROUP DIS- ;;';'~--',.......;.....;.....;.;;.;.._ _ ,:,~'r.m'OI~.~!?~.
COUNTS FOil e•.

PlASM.t DOHOIIS NEEOID
WId 30 ~ ........ donas now

SI2.'5

*~nacessary.
III '~!p.Jn.. M- TIl ~

FIREWOOD

356-602'.
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMP"NY
L.oeated on ~ Cor_ .trip.
24 hour secunty.

A.sI,".......,...

33IH155.33,.(I2OO
UITOMALL
Self SlOraga unlla 110m 5.10
-s.curity " " ' buildings
-Steel doors

.concrete

eor- .. ' - CIIY lOcaIIon,t
337-3506 Ot 33 H)575

SEEkiNG en,rgoUc • • porl. loving
parson to enterlaln 'hr.. boys ages
4.7. and 'I . Nftds own car. flexible
evening hours. Coli Beth 35,-6305.

EDUCATION
IOWA'S CHILD presdlOOIls seeking l -iWii'lii0i5i~~~ilj;ju;va fIJU-time t~ wrth "" early childMonda~ .hrough Fndlly
hood educalICln! _tary educaIIon
<legr.. or rolate<l Sold. Salaty with lull
ndosed moving van
benefits. 331-9979 fOt inlOtmation.
--:-::==.,.,..,.:683-;:::,.2",7,::.03::".,==_
kID'S DEPOT I...arching 10< a port MOVING VAN AND MANPOWER
time person 10 wort< with our 2'0. Cell
7- day. a week
354-7868.
32'-2272
LOVE-A-LOT Child cara II hiring fUll MOVING?? seLL UNWANTED
and pari-time assocla.... Pleasa FURNITURE IN THI DAILY
apply a12'3 511l St. Coralville '" call IOWAN CLAS8lFIED8.
Julia .'351-0,06.

MEDICAL
RN·'" CN,,'I
Ful-time positions are available on our
2-10:3Dpm shlf\.
CNA trllining and ee,Meallon will be
provided If you Ire not certified .
Please call 35, -7460 fOf an Interview.
EOE.
lOW. Cily FIehabIllllltion
end _,111 ce... c.nW
4635 Hocver Hwy SE
Iowa CiIy. IA 52240

COMPUTER

II!~~~~~~~~~=
Caneun- NaSSIW- Jamaica
MalaHan· AcapulcoBahamas Cruls. FloridaSouIh Padre
Travel f, .. and """'" lois or casllil
Top reps are offered full-lima .taff
Jobs. Lowest pOc4l gua"ant,oed.
Call

I i;;=;~~;'~h~=~

BARG"IN COMPUTER8: No" "
FlefUrbished 4a6" Penllum Lap.ops. ~
Desktops, IoIonftors. Wln9S. wartanty. LaptOllI start 1480. 309-341 -2665.
alkin~e!lborg .net

~~~~~~~~~_

USED FURNITURE

c'....

eiliree
pac/<ageJ
QUALITY clean. gently used hous.. (612)893-9679.
hold n.nl.hlng•. oest.l. dr....,.• ..,. 1IIlp:lIwww.maz.xp.com
fas. lamp• • etc. Newesl con.lgnmenl
SPRING BAUI<- PLAN NOWI
.hop /n town ' Not Nac....illy AnConcun. JamaIca. Malatlan.
tiques.' 3'5 1.1 51.. Iowa City 35t/I S.Padr• . Book now & oat fr..
6328.
meal, " partie• • Be.t p'i04s guaranloed. Campus sales reps
BOJ"MES
wanle<l. Earn fr .. tops and cash.
Janltor- lale niOht or early momlng
Call: I -800-SURFS-UP
hours. Apply In peroon 2-4p.m.
www.• tUdent.xpr....com
RiAOTHISIlIl
DELiVeRY DAIV!"S w.nt.~ at
F"'~, QUl'lfl'r_.
GA Malone'• • Apply WIIhln. 121 iowa
SPRlNGBREAK. Florida, T.....
brand names"
Avon ....
Coneun. t.Ae1OCO. Jama""'. etc.
E.D.A. FUTON
Brow.. wwwlcpl.eom and can
Hwy 6 & lIt Ave. Coralville
800-327-«Jt3.
Best hoIoIl. priOlo and
337-055t
panlet. Reps. _lUtiano.
SM"LL ROO!ll???
and promOletS wanlad.
NIED SPACE??1
Int.-Campu. Progroms.
We have lhe SOIUlionlll
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSr",NTL Y.
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralvill.
337-055t
We alii lookln~ lor qUIIIII.d:
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabl.?
• Kitchen help' Servers
RocI<er? Vlsft HOUSEWORKS.
We
.... gala .Iora fun 01 cIe"" used
• Bartenders· Floor Managers furnIture
plus dishes. drapes. lamps
Please apply In person at
and other household Homs.
All 81 reaaonable prices.
749 E. Mormon Trek
Now 8OC8pl1"Q

RESTAURANT

apartment.
Downtown.
b.droom.
Iwo Availabl e
Spring lemaster. Partdng. 338-9tga.

Ij~~~~~~~~~~

VERY CLOSE to VA. UI HosPltal5. I 'W.,.uuUlv"'-I.
'A~~~~~~~~~~I
='
0.,. block frOtn o.nla! ScIence BulldIng. Three bedroom . 58551 monlhl :.::c=---:-=---~
plu. ulillll... Two fr .. parldng. No
omolCing. 337-384'. 351-«52.

l§ighton
JIouse
Pril'llldy otmtd dorrrrilJl1y for
U.1t>I'rS11y Wo",," 54ft, ""'~,

l

suppor1irl< IOIdtIIric tnvinm"",,/

willi ''''''Y .mtnillts offrrrd

t

urhlsivtly'f u,;gldmr HoU$t.

For inlorm.ation call

337-2020

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

B~~)
~

new conWnments.

•

HOUSEWORkS
111 S"wan. Or.
33&-4357

U OF I SURPLUS
U.1. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S.Gllbert

NOWIDRING:
The Iowa City Community School
District has immediate openings for:

,

• Lead Food Service Assistant - (4 hrs. day) •
Mann
• Lead Food Service Assistant - (4 hrs. day) Roosevelt
• Food Service Assistant - 6 hrs. day - City
• Food Service Assistant - 6 hrs. day - West
• Lead Food Service Assl - 3 Ius. day . Substitute
• Head Cook - 6 Ius. day - West
• Educational Associate - 3 hrs. day - Lincoln
• Educational Associate - (Special Ed. l-on-l) West
• Educational Associate - 8 Ius. day - West
• Ed. Assot. - 7 Ius. day - Cued Speech Interpreter
South Bast
• Ed. Assoc. - 2.25 Ius. day (athletic hall
supervision) • South East
• 2 - Ed. Assoc. - 2.75 Ius. day (lunch room sup.) South Bast
.
• Educational Assoc. - 3.4 Ius. day - Wood
". Educational Assoc. - 1 hr. day Coralville Central
• Edu(ational Assoc. - 3 hrs. day - Senior High
Alternative Center
• School Bus Associates - (6:45 am-8:45 am &. 2:00
pm-4:1Spm)
• Custodian - 8 hrs. day - West
• Custodian - 5 hrs. day - Coralville Central
• Custodian - 8 hrs. day - Substitute
i Custodian - 8 hr. day· Wickham
• 2 positions -7th Grade Basketball (boys) Northwest
• 8th Grade Basketball (boys) - Northwest
• 7th/8th Grade Swimming (assistant coacl) Northwest

• Pizza Makers
• Customer Service
Representatives
• Flexible hours
• Competitive

ROOMMATE needed ASAP.
CLOSE-IN garage apaca wflh door bedroom. DOWNTOWN .
op.nor. 429 S. Van Buren.
$2'5/ monlll. 354-1404.
monlh. 35HI098.
SUBLET available fOt Spring sem.splua utlhtres. Bell location In
........_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ter.
townS385
. 34'-0054
.

335-500'

• AdVancement
potential

BICYCLE

~RO~O~M~M~AT~E--

CASH for bicycles and sporting
goods. GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 354-7910.

WANTED

The Daily Iowan
I()WI ( IIY\ MOR'Vlfo.It. 'VIW,Po\I'IR

team

Classifieds

• Also hiring
Delivery Drivers

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

• Make $7 - $
• Company car
provided

Apply in person

529 S, Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

lBR(IDKFI

USED BOOKS

P~C~OIDgy .

SOCiology
Anthroporogy
1-6 Mon-sal 12-4 Sun

EfIJolency. one bedroom and two bed,oom. Some with
and deol<.
On Coralville and campus line. WID
facii ly. Off-Itr", pari<lng. M-F. ~5.
COLONIAL P"RK
~35=:::',.,:-2,=17;,::8,,-._:--:--_ _ __
BUSlNESSSERVlCES
NEWER two bedroom apartmenV
'901 BROAOWAY
condo . A/C. WIO hookups. dlsh WOtd processing all klndt. t,,"scripwasher. carport wllh .Ioraga. pel.
notary. copies. FAX. phone en- 1-========~-1 oI<oy. $565 ptus uti~ties. 33&8088.
'~"Q. ~.
SPACIOUS on. bedroom . 54801
TRANSCRIPTION. paper•. editing.
monlh. HJW paid. Available Nove",.
an~laJl WOtd processing need• . Julia
bar. Celll<ayla 337-7392.
358-1545 lee ..... mOllega.

WORD
PROCESSING

r.epIace

"""S.

WORDC"R'

338-3888

Daily Iowan

3,8112 E.Bu<linglon St.

-TIlesl. fOtmaflng
'Legal! APAI KA
'Business gr~

5. Gill1ert. E. Court. 5. linn
Newton Rd., Valley Ave., Woolf Ave.
&:oiiii__..ii.. .~\\\ I Lee, Otto, Rider, T~ Ct..
Black 5prlr1!ls Qr.
o Brown, Church. GlIl1ert. Rona Ids,
N. Van Buren
o E. Bloomlnqton,
• I

o

E. Davenport, Fairchild,
N. VanBuren

In Room 111 of the
Clrc;u/Jttfon OffIGe

337~785.

EFFICIENCY apartments. Close-ln.
pets negotiable. 33&-7047.
EFFICIENCY aparlment. $4001
monlh. Two block. frOtn Old CaoitoI.
L.... through May. Call 338-8405
.1Iar 5:00 p.m.
HUGE one ~room. Available December , . PrIme downlown location
al 4'2 S.lInn •. Park ing avallabl •.
$5101 monlh. CaJl33~n37.
LARQIE one bedroom. A.aiJabIe December. Clo .. 10 campus. Westside.
HeaV waler paid. S400I month. laundry. off-slreet parl<lng. 341-8621.
LAFIGE on" bedroom . Heal. AlC.
wate,. Ira.h paid. Pool. Availabl.
Jafluary Sill. 339-7888 leave rT\8SS$g8.
LARGE, quiet. Clean elfle leney .
H..V Wiler paid. Laundry. bu. Ilno •
Coralville. Non-smoking. no pats. 337-

---:-'-'--TiiiTniiiiN:i\--- I ·Rus/1 JoI>I Wlleome
' VISA! MuterClIId

Route 6eneflte:
Monday through Friday delivery(Keep your weekends FREEl)

CATS weleom.; large elfleiency;
many window.: prl.ate balhroom;
sha.. lo1chen: S300 utllitie. included;

'tMt;I Windows! OOS
'Papat>

Carriers'Routes

No collections
Carrier contests - - WIN CA5HI
University breaks
Delivery deadline - 78m
Earn up to $5001mo.l
- Routee Available -

35,000 miles, aulomatic, air conditioning , cruise , AM/FM cassette, pwr
locks. Evenings or weekends
338-4711 .

Advertise in

• Exciting new

EOE

The Circulation Department of The D,IIy lowsn
haE' openlnge for camere' routee in the iowa City
ana CoraMlle .rese.

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON

~

Open TIlu,sdayt

lGa.m.- ep.m.1or public Ale

wages

Apply to: Office of Human Resources
509 5. Dubuque St.,
Iowa City, IA 52240

l~~e

-Mela! adjustable lib,aty shalving
50 sectlon.- 3·.8'xl·;
$'00 per lection
-Exam tables; $50 e.,h
-Solid COlO doOts all ailes wi1h 011
hardWar.: $50 each
-TabI••• de$k • • chaJ". olfic:e
suPPlies

FREE PerIling

TUTORING: Engineering. Busln....
Computer Sellfu::, cour •••. Many
o\I1er disciplines. 338-225 1.

INSTRUCTION.
PRIVATI plana I.uons In your
home. Beglnn." \0 Idvance beglr>ners . SlOT half nour I...on. TrovII
fr.. In CoraIviIo and Iowa City area.
Coli CoIolle 358-1938.
III(YDlVllastOnl. _
.......
sky surfing.
Paradlst SIMli.... Inc.
3'&.47~975

COLLECTIBLES
ClAIIIIC COLLECTIBLES
20t Burlington St. Iowa City

www.clUslc~_.eom

HOutl: T.... and Thurs. 6-1Ip.m
Saturllty 8- noon

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Tiller Shop

Men'. ar1d """'trI'a eileralion •.
20% dlsooun. with atudanl l.O.
Above Suopperl FIO_.
'28'12 Easl Washlnglotl
Di-' 351-1229

S"HC

TELEVI8IONJ..~1I, 8TERI0

IIPm<;1
FacIOfY ~Id.
"..". brlnda.

Wooabum

Et.c:tronIt:I

1t'6~Coun

33&-7547

354-8357.

lOW" CITY YOGA CENTER

WoIch BrOder. Ph.D. 354-87&4.

5 speed,AC, clean, good
cond o$1 1600/o.b.o.
354-5264.

'88

SENTRA

White, 5 speed, sun roof, AlC .
Good condition . $1 900Io.b.o.
353-4949.
1

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
$

40
.

(photo and
up to
15 words)

1993 SATURN SL1
4-dr. air. AM/FM

radio. power locks. automatic.

Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa CitylCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days • for '40

MIND/BODY
Experienold In'tructlon. Claales beglnnl"Q now. CIIII Barbara

'85 MAZDA AX7

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
SOUTH SIlE IMPOIIT
AUTO SIRVICE
804 Malden Lane
33&-3554

European 5 ~ ...
FlepaJr Spacillial

TRUCKS
JEeP LOVERS. '985 CJ1. rebulll
engine. Goad condition • •• •1001
oeo. ~.

For more information contaa:

The D:3; Iowan C1assified De~

.til'~"@l*LNII"i4'RIt. .
335-5784 or 335-5785
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"Shark Pod"
9 P,II, DR DISCOYery
This show documents \he world's most
dangerous shark.s IIlCludlllg great wllites,
reel and haImlerheads as well as how to
repel \hem With an eledTic shock

partlY
sunny

Poetry tandem brings diverse styles
• Two guest professors in the
Jowa Writer's Workshop will
read from their works tonight.

Eltctlon Cove<lgt

BRAV
BET

1y~lerSt.....

.

IITSBRIEFS
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Placido
Domingo will take over as artistic director and co-manager 01 the L.A. Opera In
the year 2000 while keeping his duties as
head of the Washington Opera.
Domingo, one-third of the Three
Tenors, will replace General Director Peter
Hemmings when he retires in June 2000,
the Los Angeles Times reported, Aformal
announcement was expected later today.
Domingo is now the artistic adviser
and principal guest conductor for L.A.
Opera. He will become its artistic dlrec,

Prolll..
BET Tonight

FAN

The Daily Iowan
In Lyn Hejinian, the rowa
Writer's Workshop has brought to
lowa a poet whose award-winning
nd controversiaJ work ha long
Peen re peeted by readers.
• In Carl Phillip, the workshop
brought a poeL who. e r I Lively
'new voice is steadily gathering
'recognition.
The two vi iting profes ors are
echeduled to pre ent a joint readlng tonight at 8 at Shambaugh
- uditorium.
Hejinian i "lsiting from New
College of California in San Franci co, n alternative school where
"Writing Is an Aid to Memory"
h teache philosophy and the hisry ofliterature. Out of an inhernt intere t in language, she st.artLyn Helinlan
9d writing poetry at. age 9, and h r
Hejinian experiments not only
l1rst work was published in 1964.
with form and tone, but with the
For everal years, Hejinion was a ways in which language allows us
m mber of controversial circle of to see the world, Poetry for her has
~ay Area poets, called the "lan- a social impact, though the degree
iUage poets.to whic h she believes this has
"In that. context a great deal of changed throughout her career.
experimentation
"When I began, 1
....'ent. on, in part
actually had a utopian
motivated by arti tic Lyn Hejinian and
vision that poetry
concern and in part Cali Phillips
would improve the
motivated by social
world and have a place
ooncem ," h aid.
Where: Shambaugh Audlto- in a kind of politics," she
Hejioiao says 8 rlum
said. "I haven't given up
recurring focus in When: today at8 p.m.
on that, but my view of
work i language at ' - - - - - - - - - - ' it is no longer utopian."
Hejinian praised her colleague
the level of the entence, Sh cited
as an example her work "My Life,· Carl Phillips, describing his work
published in 1980.
as "passionate and meticulous."
"In writing 'My Life,' [ was interSuch a description, echoed by
ested in the way in which a sen- critics, reflects Phillips' backtence could be a unit of thought as ground . He studied Greek an d
well memory,· she id,
Latin at Harvard and said that the
Her current project, a yet-unpuD- influence shows in his poetry.
Jished collcction of poems, also
"My training is in a pretty basic
reflects a concern with entence .
t.radition of Greek and Roman liter·
"A entence has a tone; there's a ature, and though I don't think of
beginning and an end," she said, ~rm myself as drawing from Grecotrying to write a work where the sen- Roman tradition, 1 think it
tence}(, p that tone, but where the applies,· he said.
middle is an eruption of other things,"
Phillips, an associate professor of
,

Placido Domingo named
head of L.A. Opera

UITV

DISC

AXN

TNN
(Ne

AIIIC
MTV
USA

FX
NICK
TNT
(&PH

AU
$PC

Slinl

LIFE

"From the Devollons"

Any OIlY Now

Chicago

MAX

Carl Phillips
English and African American studies at Washington University in St.
Louis, started writing poetry in 1989,
in part for the same reason he thinks
poetry in general should be written.
"I suppose I write out of my own
Ufe," he said, "Part of it was a need
to articulate something in a way
that hasn't been available."
His most recent book, "From the
Devotions,It is a finalist for the National Book Award. The title of the book
reflects Phillips' concerns within it.
"I wanted to explore three
aspects of devotion: devotion to the
body, devotion to the dead and
devotion in terms ofliving relat.ionships: he said.
The book was inspired in part by
a visit to a beach, where Phillips
saw severa] men lying next to piles
of stones, which were meant to represent loved ones who had died. The
image and the implicit conflict.
between one's devotion to the dead
and one's desires as a living being
ins pi red Phillips in his newest work.
"It became a ort of exploration of
what faith is, and loyalty," he said.
Phillips also had high praise for
fellow reader Hejinian:

Doonesbury

•

DILBERT ®

by Scott Adams

I•

IF '<OU ANGER ME,

1: WILL CUME f\T
YOU UNTtL YOUR
('(E BROWS 5UR N

OFF.

r---./

I

ow! OW!

I WILL OEMON5TRAiE
f"\'< POWER c,,<
BURNING. WA.ll'<'S
LE F'T E'<EBMW.

~AT'S
~N

NOT

E"(E~~OW!

\\ I

I

tor, sharing oversight of the company
Hanson - Road to Albertane
with a yet-to-be-named manager.
The Rolling Stones - No Security
Domingo, 57, said he will continue his
Soundtrack - Rugrats
Singing and conducting career and his
John Lennon - The John Lennon
duties as head of the Washington Opera Anthology
In the nation's capital
Various Artists - Chef Aid: The South
With a budget of $19.5 million for this Park Album
season's eight productions, L.A, Opera
Celine Dion - These Are Special
ranks among the six largest companies Times
in the country.
311- Uve
Various Artis ts - Touched by an
CD RELEASES
Angel: The Album
Various Artists - N. W,A. Straight
Alanis Morissette - Supposed ForOutta Compton 10th Anniversary Tribute
mer Infatuation Junkie
Various Artists - Hempilation II: Free
Oasis - The Masterplan
the Weed
Beck - Mutations

'"ONaEQUlTUli
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DocroR,

p.,~ ~ ~i'''Tc;;.R

of Fp..c:T, rT
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l-\oN DID '{OIJ

bUbIh ?
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Crossword
17 ' Row, Row, Row
Your Boat' and
, Part of P.T.A,:
0Iher9
Abbr.
30 Check for fit
• Make sense
33 Prepare for a
rainy day
10 51. Thomas or
51. Martin
31 Bud's buddy
'411'5 hard for
37 Disco spinner
some people to 31 Prop in slapsllck
carry
31 Carrey's snack
11 Dough
food?
llN,Y, Met or LA. 4' Mine find
Dodger, e,g.
42 Shows nexibility,
inaway
17 Wh"e's dessert?
44 Hit like HOlyfield
" Fly high
41 Numero uno
20 Hohello
... Free-for-all
21 Dried up
47 Western howler
22 There's no Iree
Blender maker
ride on lhese
., LikeJoe
hWYs.
Average
23 Key task?
51 From pillar to
25 Fable fellOW

ACROSS

MONDAY NIGH
Qua erback
Rlay·Along on Trivia

12 Price Pizza (4~9)
$2.50 Dozen Wings (4~9)

$1.5Q Bottle Miller Lite (7~Close)
$4.99 Malone Burger (All Day)

All Liquor & Beer Buy One, Get One FREE (9-Close)
TUES AYI

$4.99 Chicken Bas et (All Day)
1/2 Price Pizza (4-9)

WEDNESDAY $).QO itch s MiUer Lite & Bud Ligh

dpmMitStII,*--1II10:j()

Jokes. Songs· Magic.-

Comedy • Instrumentals
PiCk-Up Linea

$1.00 Wens ~9)
$4.99 Tende lorn

Edited by Will Shortz

57 Televises
10 Bid Ihe bed

adieu
- In a blue
moon
12 Sawyer's beer?
M Sharn of ' Doctor
Zhlvago'
.. Leg bone
.. Ufe-or-death
malter: Abbr,
The lady's
.. Like snakeskin
.. Madams' men
It

.7

DOWN

, Trip to the plate
2 Rude and sullen
3 Be a busybody
4 Recently
employed
worker
• Diplomat: Abbr.
• BuckS' males
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7 Fuss over, wrth
' on'

4.

(9-Close)

(All Day)

$1.00 Captain Be Coke (9~CJose)
$1.00 32 Oz. Big Beers (9-Close)
$10.00 Fish oWls (9-Close)

.

$'6.99 StMk Sanilwich Basket (All Day)
FA.C. $1.00 Pints Miller Lite & Bud Light (2-6)
$1.00 J?izza Slices (2-6)
.
$5.99 Tuna Basket (All Oay)
$1.00 ints Miller Lite & Bud Light (9-Qose)

• ExtremiSts
• Check casher
10 Coming up
11 Pesci's
sandwich?
12 Faucet failure
Scrawsup
;,;:r.:e+~
Billionth: Prefix
~i-F.1ff.~ 24 Patsies
~"F-ititliiiltititl 21 Stern's opposite
7:B~~~!"'I ZI ' - won't be
afraid' ("Stand
by Me' lyric)
~-E+rI ZI Flying elephant
;;.1 '1 They fit in lOCks

1.

~~-::-r.:;f'!'I,!,

= .....

3Z Nikita's ' no· '

33 Junk E·mail

,. Glorified gofer
35 Wilde's entree?
37 Popular pencil
brand
3. Let it be,
editorially
40 Newbom Child,
fOr one
4:J Bothers la
baby brother
41 They may be
black and blue
47 SiakBl or Ebert

a

... Warty·skinned 15 Chnstopher
criller
Robin's pal
10 Bridge positions H Treater's words
HSinger
12 Home or Ihe
McEntire
N.BAHeat
.1 Go yachling
53 ' Lou Grant" star
a Mary - of
14 Salacious looks
cosmetics
Answers 10 any three clues in this puule
are available by louch·tone phone:
1·9Q0..42().5658 (9se per minute).
Annual subscrlptlona are available for the
besl or Sunday crosswords from lhe last
50 years: 1-888-7·ACROSS.

The Daily Iowan
lowtl ( il)'\ ,\ .tomillg Nl'l""p"/)('r
For home delivery phone 335-5782

